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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

| or. W.J. RICHARDSON. 
:   KATZ EUILDING. 

W. GASTON ST. 

H. BROOKS, 
i-ild-ing, 
•. I018E. 

-    -     -     N.». 

BEALL, M. D., 
AN AND SURGEON. 

s«j iare. 
104 Asbeboro St. 

10   to   1 ; :t  to 4:30. 
'.     \0.J7- 

Il  L STAMEY, M. D. 
: UKUSTOB) : 

II" ~c-A*iL Elna. St. 

B   iUE: 

'- jr:;:3m's Drug Storo. 

Dr. J. E. WYCHE,"~ 
DENTIST. 

-Best   light   prints only :; cents per   shoe, "to se'lf cheap" 
var.i ar Roy.ter's. 

—Prof. O. W. and Mrs. Carr  visited 
ox fur-! last meek. 

—The hoar.) of county  commission-   « 
ers was in session Monday. 

—W. c. Lynch   has   been 
• eper at the Battle G 

—Joe M.CIimerbas accepted a clerk- 
ship with W. B. Fortune & Co. 

—Rev.  W.   F. Them   am!   wife,  of 
Golf, are here this week on a visit. 

-Hon. J. R. Webster, of Reidsville, 
was made a welcome caller yesterday, 

ive car loads oi people came  up 

ro7rh!rden, "", hK baS had bU'y tr8de      -Ei«hty-fl^^bTn7o7^i7 wav 
STjnm^l^.'r  10tS  °f   ? 7-*   -  '■"•   up   arms'^nst 

NO. 18. 

en  appointed   vil.e. one of the princ, 2^   Z  ZiXSSL'S?" ~ •"«« 

=2..- CSRJ^^S-: STSS"  Per" schools, and yesterday * 
Portune  Hum for the presentation ° 

tion. 

Greensboro again, even for a day. 
—Mr. \V. J. Kdmond 

was in town the latter 

County Democratic Convention.    !f
ercises'   Tb« beat of the "drVm" I 

The Democratic Convention   for the ' ZWJ '°!J!"* and l,,e «eneral air 
iforadav in* rh<  "'""" uc,c uur"  oounfy of Guilford [| called to ,na«,   Patriotl8m that has been 

son of itiona, «l" hZZl ° f , M°* S ?" 5 **-* " Gre-ta~ *««£ y *" '^ <° lend «th 
Part of the week o !^ ^ ^" lrS8°?D; M,y 7th' 1S9S' at » **-*. *> h'e' Tr'T °f *•——■■ 
ix   months.    He   meet^R*L^fTi 2^fS  E5T! °f *-"« ™e*«e.  to the Li"""" * •*•* 

ex- 
he 
of We   were glad   to'see   him   in   preached foVtheTnthT"   t  Da7"g      'lne Democratic Convention  for 

• again, even for a day. l^l lilt ^T*£?T«r  ??.■*.« «-« I- called to mej S^SS ^ hM "« ab"ad J£ 
w lend  enthusiasm to the 

k the members 
er met at their hall on South 

-Miss Pearl Eldrldge has returned  tarrbal affection Msl(,fllw,l,,„, charge oi  a congregation near Thorn-   ventions. 

' -^tosevera. northern cities. Led  to his  tST^ST^Z ttJf^SttT**     °°  ***"** — d-of April jft               ^Tch^^ 
-Mr and Mr, J  B. Taylor, of <*„„.   h.m apparently on the road to recovery. ZZ b     3T£   n MU.'EtaTS     ^ ^' °'Cl°Ck  fc   m"  the «*«   a „£ E ET^ l° *he *"* "1 

ford College, were In the city Monday.      -The Brooke Manufacturing Co. is Missouri                                Roberts, of  townships will  hold their respective       ^ h<>«»ted trom t 
-Ernest   W.  Stewart   was at homo   deliveriug lumber for several lirstclass -A threatening flr»            r                   Primaries at the usual   places  for the 

from   Uinghatn   School.  Mebane. over   modern dwellings to be erected at once hr   fim.J.    „,..*v ™       .   ai8C^v.efed . Purpose of selecting delegates  to the 

*  j.                              .. .u..„£  „„,  13   Missouri. .                        "■   '•""■   icsi 
!rt  was at homo   dei,ve"«g lumuer for several lirstclass      -A threitenino-fl,Q           A- Primaries at the usual   places  f, 
I.  Mebane, over   ^^ d filings to be erected at once   by   Officer         "hl    f ^covered purpose of selecting delegates 

out rtumnm  Avenue.    There will boiZJS^LJlT!!^    lMt,   F«day said county convention. 
HM »r,K.M..   .co«IU.r.bl.  building  done along the   s   H  !     '^ *" ***  " By °rder of «•»«-•«« 

•INO. X. WILSON, Chairman. 
6. V. TAYLOR, Secretary. tf. 

Bank Building, 

i «ti oet. Ureflnsboro. N. C. 

r 

Sunday. 

-The regular reception of the Mer-^fe"',le  ^Udiug done along the. s7s"   Brown.s   stab,e ---'I 

chants and  Manufacturers Cub   was   ^^^^^ia^m9m*^\'^^^ifBmti^S^Li\ 
given Friday evening. J^" h;'v'°* al"ady been contracted ! Mercantile   Co.'s  stores     The   blaTe 

-Mr. G. de Chalinot, of I.eaksvllle. -Marshal Milliken and some of his ' S? S?"' " P"e °f FUbbish near the Whitsett Ia*^t* Commencement, 
has been granted a patent on a method deputies took eleven prisoners from E t?" probab|ycau9ed by ash«s i Whitsett Institute is sending out 

for producng Bi,Ieide of iron. the G(lillord county ^fJSSlJS     fd?o7on tlT    Th6  fe"C6  aDd  the ^ h8nd80me iDVitati°n9 l° the »* "»" 
-We are making a good hand made   penitentiary at Raleigh Friday    Three   th. H tue Darn were scorched, but; mencement.    The  program   is  as fol- 

bndle   for 75c.    All   oak  tan leather,   of  the  number were womeniwho Z '   J fh T*! 8m0UDted to ,ittIe' owing'lows: 
Call and get one. M. G. XEWKLL.     : been convicted of violating  the  inter-! me„t °f ^ flredePart- I . SuDday'  May  15tb. 2 P. M„ Annual 

—Dr. W. H. Brooks  is  at  Charlotte   naI  revenue  laws in some of the wes-i ,, | Sermon,  Rev.  M.   W. Doggett, D. D., 
attending the  annual   meeting of the >tern counties. I    ~Hon- James   Wilson, Secretary of   * lr8t Presbyterian church, Burlington. 
North Carolina Medical Association. -Mr. Charles Overcasb formerly a ' ,Ag"''culture of the United States, will      Tuesday, May 17th, 1.30 P. M.. An- 

-Mr.Robert E. Laughlin  and  Miss   conductor on   the  Factor  branch of   uTenceiif if'nTSV V* ^'l^ j^X™?1** DMMl° nd 

aggie Breeden, of   Proximity,  were   the C. F. A Y. V.  railway,  was  here     ITlZT't^* B™  formal and iw" Literary boc.eties. H      WHEELER    Ma«,a Breeden- of  &«*•**. were  th« C. F. & Y. v. railway^ waTVe^  uZ^SVn ** *T Xo^,,,t, aDd I ° w "^ S?Js,e"«- 
A.     l¥niiA4ljDn,   , ^^ by>Squlre |>r., ^ndj      la9t week renewjI]!r old JJ^,^       !^d.U8irfl;.P.ol,!?e-  _T°e ** of hi. |..Wednesday, May lStb,10A.M.,Con- 

DENTIST. 

W ard's Drug store. 

iDr. W. H. Wakefield, 
will   be in (ireens- 

McAdoo House on Tburs- 

I      LIMITED    TO 

lu    Ear,  None and Throat. 

piulM'rt Dick Douglas, 
ad Counsellor at Law, 

VNK   BCILDIN'O, 

i     i-C« ii- Sai ni_-- Bank 

| P. D. SATCHWELL, 
itlornej  at  l.a\%. 

K i II i \ BUILDING, 

nsboro, N.<'. 

fttS. M. STEDMAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Building, 

5»«>RO,    -    -    -    N.c. 

— Mrs. E. M. Andrews, of Charlotte, 
<-ame up last week to visit   her 
Mr. B. E. sergeant, and otherrel 

-Mr. A. R. lirewer, of Stoneville, 
was in Guilford recently visiting old 
friends and favored the PATRIOT with 
a call. 

—Washington Progress: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Grissom, of Greensboro, 
bave been in the city some days visit- 
ing friends. 

—Reports from the election held in 
the state Monday show that the Demo- 
crats were generally victorious where 
party lines were down. 

he building wit), 
approbate exercises. The profession 
then formed for the Lindsay street 
school, the mayor, board of education 

members of the Jr. 0.1. A.M.. pupils' 
of the Asbeboro street graded schoo 
and the High Point band forming th 
line of march. 

At Lindsay-street school the exer- 
cises proper took place. The exercises 
were opened with a feeling prayer by 
Rev Dr E. W. Smith. Kev. Charte* 
A. (,. Thomas, of Fayetteville, per- 
formed the patriotic duty of present- 
ing the flag, and he did it well. Mr 
Ihomas is one of those men who know 
how to make a speech that will appeal 
to the popular sentiment of a crowd 
at the same time uttering truth, of 
great worth. 

The Bible was presented by Rev. I>r. 
married by "Squire Pritcbett  Sundav.   Iast week renewing; old acquaintance-   -ddrmu. 1 

ship with Mends of earlier years     For I ? .! *y 24th"    ihe indica-  . °rat0ry by Society Repreaenta- ,, 
'   the past four or live yeare he ha. been        "V™     "' 8 Very 'arge  number of   l'Ve8;   I R  M- Annual Liteary Ad" I u       U*J' ™d his speech WM » «em. 

a,ther'   running on the Seaboard Air    me be    the a,um,,ae an°'»™er students  will   dress.    J"dge    John    Gray    Bynum,   HePald a Rowing tributetothe Junior 
la"Ves-   tween Atlanta and Abbeville "tend   the. approaching   commence-   Greensboro; 8 P. M., Contest  in   Elo- 

.,.h„ ... "ienr-    llle alumnae reception will  be   cusion by Society Representatives and 
-The committee that went to Wash-  beld   on   Saturday   night    May  21flt . Concert. at.ves.and 

ington last week to oppose the removal Assistant Attorney General Boyd w 1 
of tjetcderal court from Greensboro accompany Secretary Wilson to the 
to Winston returned   in   a  very  com-   State. 
fortable frame of mind. They say 
there will be no action taken soon in the 
matter, and it is not unlikely that it 
will rest indefinitely in the committee 
room. 

'Music  by Whitsett  Mandolin  Club 
and Archdale Cornet Band. 

Order for their devotion to the com- 
mon school system and their homage 
to the "Book of Books." 

The speech of acceptance was made 
by Superintendent Grimsley in a few 
happy remarks.    He thanked the order -The board of aldermen met Satnr ,' "-»»    ue thanked the order 

day evening to act on The  propol* Son ' his ^'T^ ?? ** D,""fe-,ed in 

ofMr.W.H.Houghton,ofN"r?cS ELTtT^."-      Ped lhe °rder at 
------ rK, | iarge  wouId   never (.ease jn tbeir pa_ 

-Wesley Craig, a diminutive colored   :nTh  °"'0,,nVVQlunt~'  troops   now 
youth, was arrested Mondav by Officer ! andnereafter W1" be assigned to com- 

panies which  have not a full quota of 

Mr. Land in Charge. 

The recruiting office at Greensboro 
■ s placed in charge of Mr. W. R. Land.  relative to the electric light and street      i?, c uud rtakinj 
All  persons desiring  to  enlist in the i car matter mentioned in our last issue,.     Dr rh,ril   i.   5" i 

but owing to the fact that his check i .?•?«»! Mclver Landled the 

for ,500 did not mmSL^^\'^^£^^1^/^ 
tract, which was received only a few   J„   • ° Wh Clm" 

'   Una' in a concise and intelligent man- Scott for steaiing a pair of shoes from   , ™ J_J   ^^ ^    ~-™ ™;   -^   „na   ,. . conc^and inteHigent man- 

;;°m i terms of the contract, as submVtted by i V8      i"-" D°  °PportUDitv  of 

-Rev. L. w. Crawford, I>. D. of the  administered  ft.'taSr* .r'theTiTw  ,/' S-Addre"  communications 'to ■ a 8Pecial committee of the hoard, met ' fheTubli^ merit8 °f ^ ^^ l° 
ChrUtUn Advocate, is to deliver the  thecompletesatisfaction of the officers.   n' R" La"d-Greensboro, X. C. with *'■ Houghton's approval,  bar-j    The exercis, 
Sermon  at   the commencment  of the      _«. B F „.„ ., r  ,~    .    ••*  : ring a few minor exceptions    It i st oi exeTclfes were rendered doubly 
Asbeboro high school, Mav 21-23. „tIo„ ^.i^ ' "*%? ''" P°'   locT.   -^   f       K"^'^'^ °D   McCu|-' be hoped that his guaranty check will  7T  *    h? 8in«in« of ^ «"bool 

., ,.   .. , 3lt|on as night watchman at the Feder-   locu  street.  who recently moved here   he   in  h«nd   h„  ,u    «        ^cnecu will   children and the young ladies from the 

"   J   V Ner? '"aS aThPr tmim°-   a'   bUildi"S !aSt   w-kby request and   from Fayetteville and works at the up    ^i iStS £? £%*!,"""!!   »—-   College.    "The    Old Torth 
lalinh.sad.his   week  attesting to   was succeeded by Mr. John W.  Stack,   bolstering  business,   made  an  unsuc- I rblr!   if   *   fll °l,81derat10"-    If   State" was sung by the entire audience 

"r;;:,'r.'Taii,'k's far,ui,,s **;*»**»*** over .u, de. c**™*^ :t I^SJSZ 2zi sVair?'^ *•«>««..,,«?.*d... SESZ 
Blrable piece of -pie." but   Mr.  Stack   ternoon.    His  familv  thought hA"    ._ .„ '3 a 8treet  "***   Wt."   Altogether the exercises passed 

off most admirably, and the Juniors 
are to be congratulated on their suc- 
cess.   Several hundred visiting Juniors 

machinery, for which he is agent. 

—G.   S.   Gauldeu   &   Co.   advertise came in a winner.    He has   moved  his 
handmade   harness   and   other  goods family to the city.    Mr. Hanner.erted 
that  are strictly reliable   in   material the government and public   faithfully, 
and workmanship.   See their new ad -A. C. Forsytb, W. C.  Fleming, M. 

— A  decorated  car containing plug c- Stewart and J. R. Stewart attended 

s.rable piece of "pie,"  but   Mr.  Stack   ternoon.    His  family  thought he had   system 
gone to his room to take a nap, but 
when   his  little daughter went to cal 
him she found him hanging   from  an 

Monday's Municipal Election. 
The municipal election Monday was   "^   u

Severalhu"dred visiting Juniors 
old fashioned high   bedstead.    A phy- : one of the quietest affairs of the kinrt ! W6re here tt0m WlMtoD. "'alkertown, 

summoned and  afro- .kJnn».^  T>„„_I  it Cove, High Point, Burlington, 

A. M. 8CAI.K8. 

IJHAWA SCALES, 
^oysatLaw 
KSBORO, N.   C. 

jSlclan   was summoned and  after  the i on record. People were too much inter- 
tobacco     manufactured    by    Sparger   a grand   farewell ball given   Monday      °St   Perslstent   effort   succeeded   in   ested in the war to care much whether ' "d perhap8 other P,acM-    The music 
Bros.,  Mt.  Airy, passed through here   '"J?ht   by  Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Orrell to   saviDK the n,an's life, but his condition   they voted or not, the utter lack of in   I for tne occasion was furnished by the 
last week enroute to Portland, Oregon,   the young men of Coneville  who  left   wa" critical   for a day or so.   No rea-! terest being shown  by  the  fact  that 

-Mr. D. H. Hall, of High Point, has   L^?!*!*   w.ith  tbe   Guilford   Grays.   8°" can be aseignedfOr the act. less   than   one-fourth   the   registered 
| vote was polled.    The  fact that there 

no**,   office 1 iMirt siiiiai e. 

—.«i. i'. II. nan, oi mgn roint, lias '      .   —•       **"   '"c   <-T"'"oru   irrays.                        .   „ . * 8n   °ne-tourtti   the   registered 
been awarded the contract for plaster- ,   s'c   w"  'urnished by the Elam or- -The   PATRIOT   keens riffht alona I VOte Was polled-    Tbe  fact that there 
ing n.teen of Caesar-Cone's new  two- "?■    ;''e  cream   and   c".ke   were with the trocession in war or near?  was 0Dly one ticket in the field really 
story   houses  to  be  built out Summit ser7eU aud everybody had a good time. It wifl h« «„«..„,„,, «_   ,-_.,. „     .    cau&ed most of the amithv *hr,Wn   h^ 

High Point Cornet Band,   which   i 
most excellent organization. 

story   house 
Avenue. 

i.   ■ ■       r.i IYL0R. 

BYNUM   &   TAYLOR, 

--i Couuellon a: Lax. 

ST   SQUARE. 

to B. H EACH AM, 
toect and Builder. 

ws Building, 

-     -    N.   C. 

im.t served aud everybody had a good time. It will be represented IOTHCX Sam's C8U&ed m°9t °f the apathy shown  *f 
—The   Wakefield   Hardware   Com- vol"nteer army  by   H.  L.   Hopkins, a the voters-    Had there been any occa-! 

— Among the many good  citizens of Pany's new ad. displays  three of  the oriKbt   young   man   from    Reidsville 8jon for do"bt as to  tbe  result condi- 
High   Point   here yesterday   was our P°Pular farming implements made by wfao has been with us several   months tiODS  would bave assumed a different 
friend   I).  C.  Aldridge.    He is promi- the   Walter A.   Wood Co.. of Hon*ir.k He Joins the Reidsville cmnn.nv bwi..' asPect-    The vote cast was as  follows: 
nent   in   Junior Order circles  in our 
neighboring city. 

—Capt. R. T. Scott and Miss Eliza 
Amiok, of Hillsdale, were united in 
marriage here last Thursday by J. A. 
Pritcbett, Esq. The PATRIOT extends 
congratulations to the Captain and bis 
bride. 

—Ferd Black, a well known colored   ent"e to our advertising columns, will   gmS l 

afternoon.    He   interest our readers.    This   firm   tells      —H 
.     .. _ vi-»n     in^f    .,u. .     -,-..     ___ .   . 

GREENSBORO'S VOLUNTEERS. 

Wakelield's. Wood's motto is, "Al- 
ways the Best; This Year Better Than 
Ever." 

—The bargains ottered by D. Bend- 
heim & Sons, as will be seen by refer- 

 ......i ii,vu, lie 

will oi course have little difficulty in 
inducing the natives to subscribe. He 
has promised us an occasional letter 
from the front, providing the war 
doesut end before his new uniform be- 
gins to fit comfortably. 

J. 

First ward- 
Branch II.  Merrimon 309 
Thomas M. Plckard 310 

r Second ward- 
William L.   Frazier 311 
William F. Bogart 309 

I Third ward— 
on. Sol. C.   Weill,  formerly as-      Harper J. Elam 311 

1  JOHNSON, 
• S'SBOBO 

f SPECIALIST, • 

.312 

A Military Company Hastily Or- 
ganized and Put in the Field. 

A   week   brings  many   changes   in 
these  exciting days.    When  our last 
paper was  sent  out  there  was  little 
talk of a  military  organization   here, 
but before the sun went down Wednes- 
day evening  Mr.  R. P. Gray had se- 

; cured the nucleus for a strong organi- 
zation which is  now in the field, hav- 
ing gone in to eamp yesterday at Ral- 
eigh. 

The volunteers for Mr. Grays com- 
pany came from far and near, and up 
to the hour of the company's depart- 
ure the names of over 120 men had 
been placed on tbe roll. Several per- 
sons failed to pass the preliminary ex- 
amination, and in a few instances there 
was objection on the part of parents or 

►TONE 

PKIXTER.! 
- 

STONE, 

i 
♦ 

IslIED. ♦ 
» 

citizen, died  Mondav a 

had   been   employed   at  the  Benbow 5'OU  Just   what  J"0"   can  get for your sistanTU.7. attornev"E.'ST «L^ 
House for over a quarter of a  century, "?oney at their 8t0'e' «°d by watching dietrict of MfcZLSL I.L^fl? L    iS*'"  J  Serg6aDt 

oflatevears driving the omuibu, that their ads. from week to week many an hoi.     ffiTVSlSlfiLl.      <      xl    wT 7 
meetstrains. opportunity will be gained.   They are catarrh Vth-  »JJd"y*of      **" B1,ln«toB    312 

M     , x- making a  run on silks an,! M^7, thS St°maph-    »e was born      Gordentia   H.  McKinney 312 
-Mr. James ^> oung s company  gave ,„,, ^ 8llks and oomest.es , ,n Charlotte  but   lived in Wilmingtot.   Fifth ward-         , 

n  excellent   presentation  of "David ' several years, acquiring fame as a law-      Edwin E   Bam .,,,   guardians to the enlistment of minors. 
;arnck"at the  Academy  last   night.   >u    Mrs. r ranee M.  Bumpass,  one of   yer.    He  was at  one time a law nart i„h„ 1 „„ia         ',       ""^  •*•»  <">«<•■*>■   ~«-..i». 

They appear ina matinee  this  after-   th*  P'^ers of North Carolina Meth-   ner of Hon. C. M. Stedman.of this city    Sixtl ward-  

-F^W^.^.*,, » SE,a»i.^rav^rlifSfsrs??-'-'^* srstSTr^-a: 
cently employed as a car sealer  in the   «Ano|   u,7,L      ■■ S   . eek' ? 7' attended his funeral, which   were   made   last   Thursdav    evening 
Southern freight   yards, was  arrested L^JJjJ^" »  soe  '«  Singly   was  held  at   Wilmington,   the   latter   Friday evening   hey were ratified a7a 

I! last week for  robbing the  company's   Tumber"f   ^nd? hat   ton'CT   S^ZXT^S ?"  remaiDS   ^   »*"**«  ^o.Sa • «1 Mr 
.v be snared P ^   ill "^ »rk to the.r final resting ; Xeison   was   unanimouslv   chosen   to 

P'ace-     . i head the ticaet. 

The Best Is the Cheapest. »,F'Ve    °f   the    ffent'emen    named, 
v„ „;n , Messrs. Bogart,   Bain,   Lewi*.  Merritt iou will save money bv buying  tbe ,„H M«-J     .     > •«»»-,  "ran 

best   fertili70„   ^   ,.      »• ,7    , and Mendenhall, are new men on   the 
"Fa-mer-    * ,r A* S   fr"   the board, their predecessors, Messrs. T. J.   ent generation. 
Guano"   and     r; KSS^.ZS?! Sh". J" ^ ^^ J" '■ Thornton, R.      A iist of those comprising tbe 

cars    A quantity of stolen goods  was h 
found in his possession. »p»reu. 

-A special train bearing several '*■■"? m™"y J"*"' is to ^ 
companies Of North Carolina troops "'?" '**UD<" -charter similar ,0 
Passed through here Monday enroute nlP a ? f u ^ ^^ U U 

for  Raleigb, where they will encamp.   "eerinJ   i , * ■ K"ard-    At a 

Companies from Winston and Reids- "'' ,7 eTeDinR ,hirtT-two 
ville joined the other troops here ; person*  enlisted ,and  effected an  or- 

.,.,      1K „ ,      ,., .gamzation as follows: Captain. simD. 
-Ihe Osborne Columbia binder dis-: son Scbenck: first lieutenant, Richard 

payed by the Greensboro Hardware DeButts; second lieutenant, Appleton 
Co. ... their new ad. this week  is  said   H. Staples; ,irst sergeant, J  Y Smith 

More than euough recruits were se- 
cured, however, to All tbe company's 
quota, and it reported at Camp Grimes, 
Raleigh, with about one hundred men. 

When the company left yesterday 
for Raleigh an immense crowd turned 
out to bid the boys adieu. There were 
over two thousand people at tbe depot, 
most of the assembly carrying llags. 
The G. F. (J. girls were out in force 
with the national colors. Ir was a 
sight such as has not been witnessed 
b"re within tbe memory of the  pres- 

Guano" and other brands, including 
the "Bone and Potash Mixture" and 
"Wheat and Corn Grower." 

'"'-t G. T. GLASCOCK A SOX. 

lamination at Ral- G. Hiatt and H. S. Phipps  having de- panv after ,lnsl  exi 

clined to serve longer. eiKh will be published next week. 
The city  government is safe in the "*""*" 

hands of the new board, which was in- 

by practical farmers to be first-class in  Jr.; second mta/SaTS^'a ' Blake*1' m^f "^ printlD* of any kind vou 
every particular.    You will do well to   third sergeant, J. J. Smith.   The  non^ S>££££? S" »  !"ate' tbe °eW -Landreths fresh and reliable Gar- —»K•-■«-■ - 

" joo printer, in the M. P. building, on-   *— a—* * ■- 1:    a              ,.    . as a preventive of pneumonia, consup- 
oint- posite M.-Adoo   House.    His   work  ta ,                                ?                  Gardner, tion \nd  other  Mrious lung troubles 

We are anxious to do a little good in 

stalled at a special meeting last nieht    tnis world a"d <a" th'"k "'   no  pleM"  ^  *    '   anter or  better  way  to <lo it that by 
—Landreth's fresh and reliable Gar-   recommendingone Minute Cough Cure 
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  £1  their line. ■ ed bv the cant. appoint-   posite M.-Adoo   House.    His   work 'is 7" ' """""  oaru"er'   tion  and other serious lung troubles 

' ea ny tne captain. fl        , n.s   work   is druggist,   corner   opposite   postoffice,   that follow neglected  colds.    Howard 
ursr class and prices reasonable,    t f. Greensboro. . Gardner. 
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-.«•»•-!- !,rTT/-'TAV     me  50 merchants,  and  yon   find   that 
\  BE \A» N 1   If hLl'TlU3.   thev bave 50 standards of what is right 

and wrong.    ¥ou say to some one about 
a   merchant,   "Is   be honest'/"    "Oh, 

the mau say a, "he is  honest, but DR.   TALMAGE   HERALDS 
CHRISTIAN   REVOLUTIONS. 

MPENDING 

but be exaggerates the value of . tions. You would say. "Of course defeat, | 

New Condition. Needed In Onr Chore*-. 

ami In On* HMMI - PrHto •"><* Exclu- 
»i»en.MM >1 ii't Come ■*»»■- WclOO— the 

Oms ..f (.r.iit  Revival*. 

bv American Press Asso- I by  Am' riran Pr< 
. tion.J 

WASHINGTON, May I.—This discourse 
•r.f   Ilr.   Talmage   is  revolutionary   for 

in  families and ohnrobes and na- 

!: ai   and especially appropriate   few 
... -, times; ti it, Acts xvii, 6, "These 
that baveturni .1 tin- world upside down 

■ - ■ 

re   is   ,i   wild,   bellowing   mob 
, tin-  house of Jason  in Th 

;    •    bas  the  mau  done  so 
■     ■        a   hasbeen 

■ul  and iradea 
,] n    .  i   the bouse and cry: 

i turl nli nt ] rea 
ig with ooi 

ire ruining our religion.  They are 
.     I-   ,.;.,.._   -..     world   upside 

.   :       was  true,  for there is 
ug  that  BO  interferes with   sin, 

there  is  nothing  so  ruinous to every 
form  i f  established iniquity, there " IS 

• ing that has such tendency to turn 
the world D] side down, as our glorious 
Christianity. The fact is that the world 
now is wrong side up, and it needs to 
he turned upside down in order that it 
may be right side up. The time was 
When men wrote Looks entitling them 
"Apologies For Christianity." I hope 
that day bas passi d. We want no more 
apologies for Christianity. Let the apol- 
ogies be on the part of those who do 
not \ eli< ve in our religion. We do not 
mean to make' any compromise in the 
matter. We do not wi.-h to hide the- 
l.i,ii that Christianity is revolutionary, 
and that its tendency is to turn the 
world upside down. 

< inr religion has often been misrep- 
resented as a principle of tears and 
mildness and fastidiousness; afraid of 
crossing people's prejudices; afraid of 
milking somebody mad; with silken 
gloves lifting the people up from the 
church pew into glory, as though they 
were Bohemian glass, so very delicate 
that with one touch it may be demolish- 
ed forever. Men speak of religion as 
though it were u refined imbecility; as 
though it were a spiritual chloroform 
that the people were to take until the 
sharp cutting of life were over. The 
Bible, so far from this, represents the 
religion of Christ as robust and brawny 
—ransacking and upsetting 10,000 
things that now seem to he settled on 
firm foundations. 1 hear some man in 
the house say, "1 thought religion was 
peace." That is the final result. A 
man's arm is out of* place. Two men 
come and with great effort put it back 
to the socket. It goes hack with great 
pain. Then it gets well. Our world is 
horribly disordered and out of joiut. It 
must come under an omnipotent surgery, 
beneath which there will he pain and 
anguish before there can come perfect 
health and quiet. I proclaim, there- 
fore, in the name of my Lord Jesus 
Christ—revolution! 

Christian Revolution*. 
The religion of the Bible will make a 

revolution in the family. Those things 
that are wrong in the family circle will 
be overthrown by it. while justice aud 
harmony will take the place. The hus- 
band will be the head of the household 
only when he is lit to he. 1 know a mau 
who spends all the money he makes iu 
drink as well as all the money that his 
wife makes aud sometimes sells the 
children's clothes for rum. Do you tell 
me that be is to ho the head of that 
household? If the wife have more no- 
bility, more courage, more consistency, 
more of all that is right, she shall have 
the supremacy. You say that the Bible 
says that the wife is to he subject to the 
husband. I know it. But that is a hus- 
band, not a masculine caricature. There 
is no human or divine law that makes 
a woman subordinate to a man un- 
worthy of her. When Christianity 
OOmeS into a domestic circle, it will 
give the   donijnaucy to that one who is 

yes, 
he grinds the faces of his clerks.     He is 
honest, 
bis goods. He is honest, but be loans 
money on bond and mortgage with the 
understanding that the mortgage can 
lie quiet for ten years, but as soon as 
be gets the mortgage he records it and 
begins a foreclosure suit, and the sher- 
iff's writ comes down, and the day of 
tale arrives, and away goes the home- 
stead, and the creditor buys it in at 
half price. " Honest? When he loaned 
the money, he knew that he would get 
the homestead at half price. Honest? 
But be goes to the insurance office to get 
it policy on his life and tells the doctor 
that be is well when he knows that for 
ten years he has had hut one lung. 
H :. Bt5 Though he sells property by the 
map, forgetting to tell the purchaser 
that the ground is all under water; but 
it i- gi □ in as in him to do that, for he 
throws the water into the bargain. 

standard of Bight and Wrong;. 

Ah, my friends, there is but one 
standard of the everlasting right and of 
the everlastingly wrong, and that is 
the Bible, anil when that principle 
shall get its pry under our commercial 
houses I believe that one-half of them 
will go over. The ruin will begin at 
one end of the street, and it will be 
crash, crash, crash all the way down 
to the docks. "What is the matter? 
Has there been a fall in gold?" "Ob, 
no." "Has there been a new tariffr" 
"No." "Has there been a failure in 
crops?" "No." "Hasthere been an un- 
accountable panic?" "No." This is the 
secret: The Lord God has set up his 
tbrone of judgment in the exchange. 
He has summoned the righteous and 
the wicked to come before him. What 
was 1887! A day of judgment What 
was 1857? A day of judgment. What 
was the extreme depression of two years 
ago? A day of judgment. Do you think 
that God is going to wait until he has 
burned the world up before he rights 
these wrongs? I tell you, nay. Every 
day is a day of judgment. 

The  fraudulent  man   piles   up   his 

amazed that the world is not converted 
in six weeks. Suppose there were a 
great war, aud there were 3U0.000 sol- 
diers, but all of those 300,000 soldiers ex-; 

cepling 10 men were iu their tents or 
scouring their   muskets or  cooking ra- ' CUBA mS FREE 
must come in that case." It is worse than 
that iu the church. Millionscf the pro- 
fessed soldiers of Jesus Christ are cook- 
ing rations or asleep iu their tents, 
while only one man here aud there goes 
out to do battle for tbe Lord. 

"But," says some one. "we are es- 
tablishing a great many missions, and 
I think they will save the masses." No, 
they will not. Five hundred thousand 
of them will not do it. They are doing 
a magnificent work, but every mission 
chapel is a confession of the disease aud 
weakness of the church. It is making a 
dividing line between the classes. It is 
saying to the rich and to the well con- 
ditioned, "If you .pan pay your pew 
rents, come to the main audience room." 
It i.s saying to the pocrman: "Your 
coat is too had and your shoes are not 
go. d enough. If you want to get to 
heavi n. you will have t_,, go i y the way 
of the mission chapel." The mission 
chapel has become the kitchen, where 
the church does its .-loppy work. There 
are hundreds and thousands of churches 
in this country—gorgeously built and 
supported—that, even on bright and sun- 
shiny days, are not half full of wor- 
shipers, and yet they are building mis- 
sion chapels, because by some expressed 
or implied regulation the great maSBI 8 
of the people are kept out of the main 
audience room. 

Now I say that any place of worship 
which is appropriate for one class is ap- 
propriate for all classes. Let the rich 
and the poor meet together, the Lord 
the maker of them all. Mind you that I 
say that mission chapels are a necessity, 
the way churches are uow coaducted. 
but may God speed the time when they 
shall cease to be a necessity. God will 
rise up aud break down the gates of the 
church that havo kept back the masses, 
aud woe be to those who stand in the 
way ! They will be trampled under foot 
by the vast populations making a stam- 
pede for heaven. 

I saw iu   some paper an account of a 
church iu Bostou iu which, it   is  said. 
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it can never be destroyed, but the Lord 
God comes, and with his little finger 
pushes it all over. 

You build a house, aud you put into 
it a rotten beam. A mechanic standing 
by says, "It will never do to put that 
beam in; it will ruiu your whole build- 
ing."   But you put it in.   The house is 

church came out iu the paper aud said 
it was not so at all; "they were elegant 
people and highly conditioned people 
that went there. " Then I laughed out- 
right, aud wheu I laugh I laugh very 
loudly. "Those people," I said, "are 
afraid of the sickly sentimentality of 
the churches." Now, my ambition is 
not to preach to you so much. It seems 
to me that yon must be Caring sumptu- 
ously every day, anil the marks of coin- 

completed. Soon it begins to rock.   You   fort are alj al),jut you.   You do not need 

tbe most worthy of it. 
As  religion   conies   iu   at   the   front 

door, mirth and   laughter will" not  go 
out of the hack door. It will not hopple 
the children's  feet    John   will   laugh 
just   as   loud,   and   George   will   jump 
higher than he ever did before.    It will 
steal from the  little  ones neither ball 
nor bat, nor boop, nor kite.   It will es- 
tal lish a family altar. Angels will hov- 
er over it.    Ladders of light will reach 
<lt wn to it.    The glory   of  heaven will 
stream upon it.    The  books i f remem- 
brance will record it, and tides of ever- 
lasting blessedness  will pour  from it. 
N< i sui Ii   .> !; .inly   altar as  you   may 
have -< i u   wj   re tbe i raver is long and 
a long cbaptei is read, with tedious ex- 
planation,  and   the   exercise   keeps  on 
until the children's kuees  are sore and 
their backs ache and  their  patience is 
lost and for the saveuth time they have 
counted all the rungs in the chair, but 
I mi an a family altar such as may have 
been seen in your father's  house.    You 
UUty have wandered far off in tUo paths 
of sin end darkness, but you bave never 
forgotten thai family altar *bere father 
and nn tlier knelt, importuning tioil for 
your soul.  That is a mi mory that a mat- 
never gets over.   There will he a heart" 
joyful family altar   in   every   domes! 
circle,     i'ou will not  have to   go far ' i 
rind Hannah rearing ber Samuel •■ r the 
temple, or a grandmother Lois instruct- 
ing her young Timothy in   the   knowl- 
edge of Christ, or a  Mary and  Martha 
and Lazarus gathered in  fraternal aud 
sisterly affection, or a table at which 
Jesus sit.-. ;i> at that of   Zaccheus, or a 
home m which Jesui  dwells, as in the 
house of Simon the tanner. The religion 
of Jesus Christ, coming into the domes- 
tic circle, will overthrow all jealousies, 
all janglings. and peace and   order and 
holiness   will   take possession of the 
home. 

Again. Christianity will  produce a 
revolution in commercial circles.    Find 

call iu the mechanic and ask, "What is 
the matter with this door? What is the 
matter with this wall? Everything 
seems to be giving out." Says the 
mechanic, "You put a rotteu beam into 
that structure, aud the whole thing has 
got to come down." Here is an estate 
that seems to be all right uow. It has 
been building a great many years. But 
16 years ago there was a disnouest 
transact ion in that commercial house. 
That oue <|shouest transaction will 
keep on working ruin iu the whole 
structure until down the estate will 
come iu wreck and ruin about the pos- 
sessor's ears—one dishonest dollar in 
the estate demolishing all his posses- 
sions. I have seen it agaiu and again, 
aud so have you. 

Here is your mouey safe. The manu- 
facturer aud yourself only know how it 
can be opened. You have the key. You 
touch the lock, aud the ponderous door 
swings back. But let mo tell yon that 
however iirmly barred and bolted your 
money safe may be you cannot keep 
God out. He will come, some day, into 
your counting room, aud he will de- 
mand: "Where did that note of hand 
come from? How do you account for 
this security? Where did you get that 
mortgage from? What does this mean?" 
If it i.s all right. God will say: "Well 
done, good and faithful servant. Be 
prospered in this world. Bo happy in 
the world to come." If it is all wrong, 
he will say: "Depart, ye cursed. Be 
miserable for your iuiquities in this 
life, and then go down and spend your 

•uity with thieves and horse jockeys 
and pickpockets/' 

Yon "have an Old photograph of the 
signs on your street. Why have those 
signs marly all changed withiu the 
last ^t) years? Does the passing away of 
a generation account for it? Oh, no. 
Does the fact that there are hundreds of 
honest, nieu who go down every year ac- 
count for it? <Jh. no. This is the secret: 
The Lord God has been walking through 
the commercial streets of onr great 
cities, and he has been adjusting things 
according to the principles of eternal 
rectitude. 

The time will come when, through 
the revolutionary power of this gospel, 

hood instead of being called ex- 
aggeration, equivocation or evasion 
will be bran.led a lie. aud stealings 
that now sometimes go under the head 
of percentages and commissions and 
bonuses will be put into the catalogue 
of state prison offenses! Society will be 
turned inside out and upside down and 
ransacked of God's truth until business 
dishonesties shall come to au eud aud 
all double dealing, aud God will over 
turu aud overturn 'and overturn, aud 
commercial men in all cities will throw 
up their hands, crying out, "These tnat 
bave turned the world upside down are 
come bither." 

Christian Conquest. 

•   ligi :i ol Jesus Christ will pro- 
i ;. \ ilotiou in our churches.  The 

u initial, do uothing policy of the 
I will give way to a spirit 

ol bravest conquest. Piety iu this day 
teems to me to he salted down just .-o 
as t.i keep. It seems as if the church 
were chiefly anxious to take care of it- 
self, and if we hear of waut aud squa- 
lor aud heathenism outside we say. 
'"What a pity!" and we put our bauds 
in our pockets, and we feel arouud for 
a 2 cent piece, aud with a great flour- 
ish we   put  it   upou   tbe plate and are 

the gospel half as much as do some who 
never come here. Bather tiiau be prid- 
ing myself on a church in front of which 
there shall halt 50 splendid equipages 
ou the Sabbath day, I would have a 
church up to whose gates there should 
come a long procession of the suffering. 
aud the stricken, aud the dying, beg- 
ging for admittance. You do uot need 
the gospel as Binch as they. You have 
good things iu this life. Whatever may 
be your future destiny, you have had a 
pleasant time here. But those living 
populations of which I speak, by reason 
of their want aud suffering, whatever 
may be their future destiny, are in pi r- 
dition now, aud if there be any com- 
fort in Christ's gospel, for God's =ake 
give it to them! 

Revolution ! The pride of the church 
must come down. The exciusiveuess of 
the church must comedown! The finan- 
cial boastings of the church must come 
down! If monetary success were the 
chief idea in the church, thtu I say that 
the present mode of conducting finances 
is the best. If it is to sec how many 
dollars you cuu gain, then the present 
mode is the best. But if it is the saving 
of souls from sin and death, and bring- 
ing the mighty populations of our cities 
to the kuowhdge of God. then I cry. 
Revolution! It is coming faty. I feel it 
iu the air. I hear the rumbling of an 
earthquake that shall shake oowu. in 
oue terrilic crash, the arrogance of our 
modern Christianity. 

The sea is covered with wrecks aud 
multitudes are drowning. We come out 
with the church lifeboat, aud the peo- 
ple begin to clamber in, and wo shout: 
"Stop, stop! You must think it costs 
nothing to keep a lifeboat, ihose seals 
at the prow are $1 apiece these iu the 
middle oi> cents, aud those .-eats in the 
Bti ni 2 shillings. Please to pay up, or 
else flounder on a little longer till the 
mission boat, whose work it is to save 
you pi nniless wretches, shall come along 
and pick you up. We save only lir.-t 
class sinners iu this boat." 

The talk is whether Protestant 
churches or Roman Catholic churches 
are coming out ahead. I tell you, Prot- 
estants, tin- truth plainly, that uutil 
your churches are a» free as are the Ro- 
man Catholic cathedrals they will beat 
y*ju. In their cathedrals the millionaire 
ami the beggar kneel sid^iy aide. And 
uutil that time comes iu our churches 
we canuot expect the favor of God or 
permanent spiritual prosperity. 

Revolution! It may be that before the 
church learns its duty to tbe masses 
God will scourge it and come with the 
whip of omnipotent indignation and 
drive out the money changers. It may 
be that there is to be a great day of up- 
setting before mat time .-hall come. If 
it must come, O Lord God, let it come 
now 

u i\   of Great   ltovivals. 
In that future day of the reconstruct- 

ed chur-hof Christ the church building 
will be tbe most cheerful of all build- 
ings. Instead of the light of the sun 
strained through paiuted glass until an 
intelligent auditory looks green and 
blue and yellow and copper colored we 
will have no such things. The pure at- 
mosphere of heaven will sweep out the 
fetid atmosphere that has been kept in 
many of our churches boxed up from 
Sunday to Sunday. The day of which I 
■peak will be a day of great revivals. 
There will be such a time as there was 
li the parish of Shotts, where COO souls 

were born to God in one day; such 
times as were seen in this country wheu 
Edwards gave the alarm, when Teuueut 
preached and Whitefield thundered aud 
Edward Payson prayed; such times as 
some of you remember in 1S57, when 
the voice of prayer aud praise was 
heard in theater, and warehouse, aud 
blacksmith shop, and factory, and en- 
gine house, aud the auctioneer's cry of 
"a half, and a half, and a half" was 
drowned out by the adjoining prayer 
meeting, in which the people cried out, 
"Men aud brethren, what shall we do?" 

In those days of which I am speaking 
the services of the church of God will 
be more spirited. The ministers of 
Christ, instead of being anxious about 
whether they are going to lose their 
place in their notes, v. 1! get ou tiro 
with the theme and pour '.he living 
truth of God upon an aroused auditory 
—crying out to the righteous. "It shall 
be well with you !" aud to the wicked: 
"Wool It shall be ill with you." In 
those days the singing will be very dif- 
ferent from what it is now. The music 
will weep and wail and chant and tri- 
umph. People then will uot be afraid 
to open their mouths when they sing. 
The man with a cracked voice will risk 
it on " Windham" and "Ortonville" and 
"Old Hundredth." Grandfather will 
tind the place for his grandchild in the 
hymubo.ik.or tbe little child will be spec- 
tacles for the grandfather. Hosanna will 
meet hosanna, and together go (limbing 
to the throne, and the angels will hear, 
and God will listen, and tiie gates of 
heaven will hoist, and it will be as 
wheu two seas meet—the wave of earth- 
ly song mingling with the surging an- 
thems of the free. 

() my God. let me live to see that 
day! Let there bo no power iu disease 
or accident or wave of the sea to disap- 
poiut my expectations. Let all other 
sight fail my eyes rather than that I 
should miss that vision. Let all other 
sounds fail my ears rather tin.: that I 
should fail to hear that sound. I waut 
to staud ou tho mountain top. to catch 
the first ray of the dawn aud with fly- 
ing feet bring the news. And. oh, wheu 
we hear the clattering hoofs that bring 
on the king's chariot may we all be 
ready, with arches sprung and with 
band on the rope of the bell that is to 
sound the victory and with wreaths all 
twisted for the way. and when -lesus 
dismounts let it be amid the huzza, 
huzza of a world redeemed! 

Where aud when will that revolution 
begin?    Here   aud   now.    In your heart 
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guaranteed. 

"Ob, Fools and Blind!" 

It i9 a fact well worthy of con- 
sideration by those reckless orators 
who are trying to give a religious 
complexion to the war that of the 
20,(100,000 members of Christian 
churches fount! in the I'niterl States f 

bv the census takers in 1890 over 

l".!000,000, or nearly one-third of the 
whole number, were Catholics. 
There is not now, and there never 
has been at any time in our history, 
the least reason to doubt the loyalty 
of Catholic citizens to the flag and 
their readiness to defend it against 
any foreign enemy. In all our ware 
our Catholic soldiers and sailors 
have done their duty and given 

their lives as freely for their coun- 
try as their non-Catholic comrades. 

In our civil strife they were found 
lighting loyally under both Hags, 
according as their lot was cast. If 
they lived in the South  they   went 
with their fellow citizens to the tie  j Demorebt's Magazim 
fense of their State;  if they   lived j Court:y Gentleman 
in the North they fell   into line   toJMcClure's Magazine 
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-the music of the Union." And in 
what numbers and with what zeal 
they fought the attny records of 
both sections, now happily reunited, 
hear abundant witness. Who that 
lias read the story of Kurnside'e 
assault on the heights of Freder- 
icksnurg will question the loyalty 
and devotion of the Catholic sol 
diers?—Baltimore Sun. 

On Close Inspection. 

Upon a close inspection, tbe sol- 
dier in blue ii not suoh a had look- 
ing fellow after _ail : and he really 
appears to he a fighter.—Savan- 

nah News. 
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Well*l 
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down; 

People who fail to look after their 
health are like the carpenter who neg- 
lects t.> sharpen his tools. People are 
not apt to get anxious about their health 
soon enough. If you are "not quite j 
well" or "half sick" have you ever 
thought that your kidneys may be the] 
cause of yoursickness? 

It is ea<y to tell by setting aside your ' 
urine for twenty-four bours; a  sendl-l 
ment or settling indicates an unhealthy ] 
condition of the kidneys.     V\ ben urine 
stains  linen   it   is evidence  of kidney 

go dowu;   oar | trouble. Too frequent desire, to urinate, 
, our worldliness scafcty supply, pain or dull ache in the 

m, that Christ  may come! hack is al*o convincing proof that   the 
- Exceni  a man   be  kidneys and bladder are out of order. 

There is satisfaction in knowing that 
the great remedy. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, fulfills every   wish   in  relieving; 
weak or diseased kidneys and all forms 
of bladf.er and urinary  troubles.    Not 
only does Swamp-Root   give new  lifei 
and activity to tbe kidneys—the cause | 
of trouble, but by treating the kidnevs ] 
it acts as a tonic for the entire eoneti- 
ration.    It   yon   need a medicine take 
Swamp-Root—it cures    sold by drug- 
gist*, price fifty cents and one dollar,! 
or by mentioning the GKKKNSBOHO PA- 

TRIOT and sending your address to Dr. 
Kilmer   .v.    Co.,    Binghamton,   N.    Y, 
with thr^e two-cent   stamps to  cover 

a man tor busine! s« 
the vest pocket. '■"■ e Cfl P"i\ 
by mail, in plan. pa. • - OU u I O. 
written guarantee.    DR. JtAN 0 t guara 

JOHN B. FABISS xn.l 
1 ■ 

GHDV 
and mine, MII 

pride must go 
must   go  MOW 
Utt). Revolution! "Except a nun be 
born agaiu he canuot see the kingdom 
of God." Why not now let the revolu- 
tion begin? Not neitSabbath, but now. 
Not tomorrow, wheu you go out into 
commercial circles,  but now, 

Arcbias. the magistrate of Thebes. 
was sitting with many mighty men, 
drinking wine. A messenger came in. 
bringing a letter informing him of a 
conspiracy to end his life ami warning 
him to flee. Arcbias took the letter, 
but instead of opening it put it into his 
pocket aud said to tbe messenger win. 
brought it, "Business tomorrow.' The 
next day he died.  Before be opened the I cost   of   postage   on   the   bottle,   you 
letter tbe government was capture.l. 
When he read the letter, it was too Jate. 
Today I pot into the hand of every man 
and woman who hears or reads these 
words a message of life. It says, "To- 
day, if ye will hear his voice, harden 
uot your heart.'' Do not put away the 
message and say, "This business tomor- 
row." This night thy soul may be re- 
quired of thee. 

may have a "ample bottle of this great 
discovery sent to you free by mail.    4 

— Landretb's fresh and reliable Gar- 
den .Seed for sale by Howard Gardner, 
druggist, corner opposite postofflee, 
Greensboro. 

Some of our esteemed and ex- 
cited contemporaries are so heavily 
loaded with head lines that they 
have no room for the news.—Ex- 

change. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

Parts Medicine i 
Gentl. n* •      ■ ■ . "    ' 
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I LE 0? THE WAR. 

:  B Silenced by tbe 
fter a Hot En- 

f nceen Minutes. 

New«   Dispatch 
\. Smith,   with   the 
l   ll   'II.   « 'O'ISt   of   (   u- 

A Imiral   Sampson 
b inied, i-iienced 

It -T\ ed the Span- 
-111f>n   and   in 

ruction,  at the en- 
"f Matanzas. 

ith the flagship New 
Puritan and th< 

N•)r one ol 
-   v- •-   -■ ruck,   the 

Qg wild. 
- ' ' iw of know- 

lead and wound- 
side.     It   III US( 

the head of a bav 
Dl      | I   •■       -■•;-, 

-   mouth   i- 
west   side  of 

•   H iba] Cava and 
- Poini   Maya. 

ive a  si , n. 
si i. but  tIn-   «in- 
harbor is such a( 

n   them    i 
sition.    Stretching 

.  -■•  l>al teries arc  tow- 
I   it   was   believed. 

i :i mounted SOUK-     
— 

concealed    by   the 

THE EVE OF WATERLOO 

BT  I.(>kl. BYROX. 

'""'•-  ■ -■     >•! ••( revplrv bv night 
.Xri.!   BPI*IIUI»'« «r«|.ilHl bio! gat lercl *t lleU 

H>r beauty and bor rhivalrv, aul bri-bl 
rne lamps shoBe o"Vr fair women and brave men 

A thousand hearts beat happily, and when 
Music ar..-e with it* voluptuous .swell 

1, ^f.t|f^!i?0ked '"'" "" eyM " l,Hl »P°k« "Sain, .Am all went merry as a marriage bell- 
Bui hush : hark : a deep sound strikes like a rising kneli 

Did ye not hear it?    \.,: 'twas hut the wind. 
Or the car rattling o'er the stonv street • 

On with the .lance:    Let joy be uhconflned: 
Jio -leep nil mom. « hen youth and pleasure meet 
lo .base the plotting hours with living feet 
il bark     That heavy sound breaks in once more 
-4s u ttie clouds its echoes would repeat- 

And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before- 
Ann!   Arm:   It ts-it is-tbe cannon's opening roar! 

A    '    ten ami there was hurrying to and fro 
And gathering tears, and tremblings of distress 

And cheeks all pale, which, but an b5ur ago ' 
Blushed at the praise ol tneir owu loveliness 
And there were sudden partings, such as press 

I be life rrom out young hearts, and eboking sighs 
W hicb ne er might he repeated.    Who would g 

u evermore should meet those mutual eves 
since upon night so sweet such awful morn arise? 

And there was mounting in hot haste: the «te»d 
The mustering squadron and tbe clattering car 

weni pouring forward with impetuous speed 
All swiftly forming in the ranks of «-ar. 
And deep thunder, peal on peal afar: 

And near, the heat of the alarming drum. 
Roused up the soldiers 'ere the morning star: 

w hile thronged the citizens, with terror dumb 

thePyeconme»>lth ""^ """' "Tbe '°e: thJ* come! 

1 k fed the  way  into 
Matanzaa.    The   Puri 

few    hundred    yards 
I p'>rt   side,  and the j 

remained     behind    a 
t iter    distance,    being 

the    star-hoard    side., 
Irawn    from   ship  to   ship] 

oade an almost perfect. 

i teg before I o'oclak 
•   n   there  was   a   puff 

the   shore and  an I 
■    shell whizzed toward the I 

fell short.     Scarcely 
died away when an- 

'   of   smoke   lloated   upon 
Maya   side   and   lazily 

v      The second  shell   also 

to   the   east  battery 
"" yards,   hut  the 

ptly opened  lire with 
inch   guns,  and in a 

the   engagement   was 
Shore and hay were eov- 

hlown   smoke,   while 
"'tween the hills roared 

a   innonading. 
ii nng to cut loose with her 

ird and port, as well as 
•  the New York steamed 

in, and   circulated  around 
oint Kuhal Cava, while the 

to starboard to  en- 
'■•■ Maya battery,    Theiatter 

more formidable, and  the! 
it was more frequent, but 

fell   short.    The   New 
is   battery after   a 

proceeded to pay all her 
he  battery on Kubal 

waa  being pushed   to. 

a beautiful eight   to see ' 
ticeof the New York. 

1     'I smoke would sud- 
lier side.     The  eye 
rection of the shell 
Btani later   a   great 
md   fragments  of 

ir fly high in the 

way into the earthworks and explo- 
ded, doing great destruction. 
Capt. R. .1. MaeHiigh, an artillery 
officer of the British army, who 
was a spectator of the engagement 
from the Sommers N. Smith, said 
it was one of the best shots he had 
ever seen made. 

Having   practically    demolished 
the  Spanish    batteries   the   ships 
stood out to sea.    Not a shell  had 
struck   them,  but   there   had   been 
three   narrow   misses  of  the New 
York.     The  Spanish   fired  shrap- 
nel once,  which   had  burst   above 
the  ship,  a  shell   had  struck just 
forward of her and another struck 
just aft.    The fact that the  Span- 
iards failed to strike such   a  larae 
target as the New  York,  towering 
as she" does like a house out of wa- 
ter,    was    taken    as evidence that 
they are not good marksmen. 

On the other hand, every shot 
the New York fired after she got 
the range was pitched right into 
the batteries. The engagement 
began at 12:57 and ended at  1:15. 

—We have a number of testimonials 
from mothers in Greensboro and sur- 
rounding towns who say that nothing 
relieves their children of whooping 
cough as quickly and permanently as 
Goose Grease Liniment. It stops a 
hard spell of coughing at once and 
prevents a return. .Satisfaction guar- 
teed. tf 
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■   re the explosions. 
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was  doing   fully   as 

east side of the 
■> »rk was doing on 

'• the Cincinnati had 
f action. One can 
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i 1 In this, the 
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University Commencement. 

The following is the program for 
the   commencement   at   the   State 
Universitv : 

SUNDAY, May 29th.—-11 a. m. 
Baccalaureate Sermon by the Rev. 
Wilbur K. Tillett, D. D , of Van-' 
derbilt University. 

MONDAY, May" 30th.—11 a. m, 
Address before "the School of Law, 
by the Hon. Thomas C. Fuller, 
LL. I)., of Raleigh. 8:(J0 p. in. 
Anniversary meeting of the Dialec- 
tic and Philanthropic Literary So- 
cieties in their Halls. 

TUESDAY, May 31st—9:00 a.m. 
Senior Class forms in front of Me- 
morial Hall and marches to the 
chapel for prayer. 

9:36 a. m. meeting of the Board 
of Trustees in Person Haii. 

12:00 m. Senior Class-Day Kxer- 
cisee. 1 Presentation. 2 Cheer- 
ing the Building. .", Exercises 
around the Davie Poplar. 

8:00 p. in.—Representatives of 
the Philanthropic and Dialectic 
Literary Societies. 

1" :00 p. m. Reception in Com- 
mons Hall by the President aud 
Faculty. 

WEDNESDAY, June 1st—9:30 a. 
m. Meeting of the Alumni Associa- 
tion in Gerrard Hall. 

11 :15 a. m. Acalemic Procession 
forms in front of Gerrard Hall. 

11:30 a. m. Commencement Ex- 
ercises in Memorial Hall. 

Orations by the Commencement 
Orators of the Senior Class. 

12:30 p. m. Address by the Hon. 
Hannis  Taj lor.   LL. D., of Mobile. 

1:15  p.m.   Conferring  Degrees, 
Announcement   of  Honors, Prizes! 
mid Appointments. 

4:00 p. m. Laying of Corner 
Stone of Alumni Building. 1 
Masonic Ceremonies. 2 Presenta- 
tion of Building on behalf of the 
Alumni by the Hon. Julian S. 
1 arr, '61. 

Response  on behalf of   Trustees 
by the Hon.   Francis   I).   Winston. 
L897. 

8 :  p. m. Dramatic Club. 

j A Peep at Our State  University. 

KDITOB   PATRIOT:    AS  we  came 
_ up   from   Durham    last   week  we 
i stopped   over   at   Universitv   Sta- 
| tion and ran over to Chapel"Hill to 
[spend    the   night    with   our   boy. 
Though we had visited this institu- 
tion once before, yet as we walked 
through the campus  and  over  the 
adjacent  grounds,   clad with   the 
beautiful verdure of spreading oaks 
and the grandeur of the surround- 
ing landscape, we were deeply im- 
pressed    with    the  fitting   endow- 
ments   that   nature has given  this 
location to aid in the high and holy 
purpose for which this   institution 
was     founded.      As     we    passed 
through the buiidfngs  viewing the 
portraits and   reading   the   tablets 
sacred   to   the   memory    of   North 
Carolina's    illustrious   sone,   who 
have   contributed   of   their   time, 
their means, and their  mental  tal- 
lents to   make  this  time  honored 
and widely  famed  institution  one 
of note and one among  the first of 
its order  in   literary   standing, we 
felt that we were treading   on bolv 
ground.    The   location,    with    its 
tranquil   surroundings,   the  mate- 
rial structure  of  the buildings  all 
indicate   the   great   wisdom   and 
foresight displayed by the patriotic 
sons of our State  who  constituted 
the first board of trustees, in select- 
ing this site and founding this in- 
stitution here in the  verv  infancy 
of   our   career   and history as   a 
State.    The  entire  town  is" a per- 
fect model of neatness every feature 
presents an inviting home  attract- 
iveness.     The   student   body   this 
year   numbers   about   500. " More 
than at any previous   time.    In so 
large an assemblage of young  men 
from all sections we must expect a 
representation from every caste in 
society,   but   as   a   body   they are 
very moral,  honorable and  gentle 
manly in deportment.    During our 
sojourn among them, their conduct 
and conversation   was highly   com- 
mendable.     The president, "profes- 
sors, and  tutors are all men of the 
highest culture and literary attain 
merst, «oci,,l. genial, and   courteous 
in manner,   ever   icadv    tu   ltUci   a 

helping hand  to  the "student   who 
is   striving    to   drink    from    the 
fountain   of    knowledge.     On   Sat- 
urday  there  was  an  athletic con- 
test   ,.n  the   grounds  between  the 
student- of Oak   Ridge,   Mel.ane's 
and Homer schools.    The Univer- 
sity  students  and professors bade 
them a hearty welcome and exerted 
themselves to the   utmost   to   make 
the occasion one of success and en 
tertainment.      The    achievements 
attained  by these young men  were 
highly   commendable    and   evoked 
great applause from the spectators. 

This  State  Universitv is an in- 
stitution    of   which    every   North 
Carolinian   should   be proud.    We 
would gladly visit it oftener would 
time and opportunitv permit.    We 
would  most earnestly insist  upon 
every one who feels an  interest  in 
the   future   course  of   this native 
State and  the cause of education 
to    visit    this     institution.      No 
college of the  State  can  boast  of 

While we do not claim ,„ U.aWeTnU    yTwh." tWZlZtl 7" «M "" 
ever they are we will always see that our customer*Ie,the POLL SSL" ^"^ wlU be' « «*°«v what- 
us. We do no, employ drummers and pinhookers to go o the c»„S '„ V"* *hene*er they SEIX with 
than the market price, claiming that they can get more for   heir toh" J"7 "ie faftner'8 ^ieee foHess 
working to build up our trade and the market we a«"Jo, do Z Stf!. ',"? "ie '»"»"• ^hils we a e 
price oi tobacco" to our customers, the farmers, fo the more ,1^° W'P »"* l°*S "of *°**J »» the 
vise them to sell to pinhookers when we know the price i" , ow IT T 'e *T f°r Us" N™ li" "e a ? 
do.Bg) and then take part of the profits derived frn" ?,! r.^! *? "V*"   P«J < »« « have heard of   0me 

ier EO unjustly.    QUr record f 
Uture   only   by   the   past?    T 

 ~»~J —» tuerarmers- Warehouse is selling and''' 

"Straws show which way the wind blows" W"""i   bUt   be   that   ls   "^y   let   him be filthy still» 

h.nk wiII be to their interest as well as our.. W Z e^eTu ?„!?„' *T* *"* J"St *Wh *d™< » w. 
to do this we have to deal with our customers in eu^h a lZaB w f Ztl^T^ ?"' traUe *»« we "now 
ing this we advance our own. We are working for future Ye well as n 1 fc***, thC'r lntereet*- «d '" do- 
have any money *t stake do not care except for the present P ' hUe'neR8-    ThoM   who  *° not 

-rteoTv^^^^^^ Our entire force are competent   men- 
tion as will be best for the farmer. customers and give them such assistance and informa- 

whow,Sr,r^ We  challenge  anyone to find a man 

■*«".'«P^ Medium grades are se„i„g 
bringing satisfactory and remunerative prices to the sellers      P *"**"  *"*   ^"g*™*, are 

that our I- &JSS5^7a&rS« In!! bp?ei:aedVo°ur ^ " — " - *    * 
Hoping to see and serve you soon, we remain, yours very "truly. 

WHITT 
^BEEITSBOBO,   2ST.   C. 

Desirable Farm for Sale. 
an<ics|ieriaiiy i lover and Grasses-M to 40 acres 
now iaiCIover and Grass.   The farm isweUwa- 

( tercl by s|inn»s and small  streams  runninir 

IIIR. l.irire 1:1am ami feed burn, ami all necessary 
oui DuiiUinjre. Kme early Peach Oi chant; also 
an Apple Orchard of selected variety of apples: 
Prnn, Plums, also line seleatien of Grape*. aU 
just coming; into bearing. The farm is located 
.■..nveiiientiv to Schools Churches. Mills. Mar- 
kets and Sailn..id. and in one of the healthiest 
lo, allties in the >tatc. a family of II having re- 
Bided on the rai-m ten years and not hsvina re- 
quired the services of physician during the time 

An adjoining f-o-ai-ie tract can be obtained. 
^■1 in., to sun purchaser.   Apply at PATRIOT 

JAPANE S E 

PILE 
CtTRE 

Counter-Balanced 
Centre Crank Engines. 

HANlKACTCRKIl    BY 

HIGH POINT MACHINE WORKS, 
HIOH   FOINT,   1ST.   O 

Ai.80 MAsn AtTt-I:KRS OK 

Variable Feed Saw Mills. Cotton 
Mill Castings, Etc 

ci'-i.e,',c- ."' „,"";".""■' rreatment, consisting of 
SI PPO?l roR|ES, Capsules of Ointment and two 
Boxes ol « hutment. A never-failing curt- f„r Piles 
'.i everj- nature and degree, it makes an operation 
with the knife, ulmii is painful, and often resMts 
:II death, uiine essary. Why endure this terrible 
flsssse? We pack a Written Guarantee in each 
SlBox. No Cure, No Pay. 50c. and $1 a box. 6 for 
55.   benl by mai .   Samples tree 

OINTMENT, 25c- and 50c. 
CONSTIPATION ?ured- Piles Prevented, by 
„,,>;,, Japanese Liver Pellets. U.' 
great I.l\ ER and STOMACH REGfLATORand 
BLOOD PI KIllhK Small, mild and pU-Lau: 
to take: especially adapted lor children's use. so 
doses ?5 cents. 

FREE.—A vial ofthese famous little Pellets will 
oe given with a fi box or more of Pile Cure. 

NOTICB—THI CENVINB FRBSU JATANESB PILE 
CLUE lor sale only by 

JOHS I!. KAIIISS and HOWARD GABDKER, 
Druggists, Greensboro. 

Flooring, 

Ceiling, 

Molding, 

Framing, 

HVCBEE, 
.    -   Doors, 

Manufacturers of and Wholesale Real, r< in all kinda oi 

Building Material 
Heavy Timber and Factory Bilis a Specialty. 

All Dressed Lumber Kiln Dried. 

Logs Sawed for the Public. 

Before ordering write us for prices. 

Sash, 

Blinds. 

Shingles, 

Laths. 

PITTS k BAL\,   ■ BS-   GrccnslK.ro, X. 0. 

superior      advantao-er 

THE BEJST 

IMENT! 
For Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Back- 
ache, Toot hache.Headache.Spraine, 
Bruieee, Swellings. Stiff Joints, 
Cute, Sores. Corns, Snake or Spi- 
der Bite, Stings, Hurts of all kinds 
on horses, and all ailments requir- 
ing a firet-elass liniment is 

COLEMAN'S 
or     oiler 

greater inducements to young men 
who are struggling onward and up. 
ward. w_ c_ R 
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—Landreth's fresh and reliable Gar- 
den Seed lor -.lie by Howard Gatdmr, 
druggist,   corner  opposite   postofflce! 
I ■ ruuiisboro. 

Urge Bottle 25 Cents. 

v '       -  ■ thing can 1  , 

- 

Pay any druggist or senersl mer- 
cnants 2a cents and zet a bottle mid al- 
80 the "Southern Farmer" one vesr. 
All for on v 23 cents. Beware of imi- 

ms N'one genuine without the 
signature of tbe originator. II.., Cole- 
man.     < >-.::,;■,•,,1 January, 188G. 

1 only  t)y- 

This 
Brand 
Is 
The 
Best 
On 
The 
Market 
For 
Your 
Garden 
Vegetables. 

2001 bs. 

IRTILIZER 
MANUFACTURED  BY 

gpiiE FERTILIZER CO. 
rUEIDSVILLE  N.C 

&T-ANALY5I5 
AMMONIA   2.°?* 
POTASH _ _.   1 fa 
AVAIL PMCS ACID      6 

-■- i... " i' 

- 

— I.HI. .r. th's rresh and reliable Gar- 
■•■' n Seed for sale by Howard Gardner 
'iruKKist. corner opposite postofflce! 
Oreeusboro. *    ' 

THE H. G. COLEMAN MEDICINE CO., 
i''"i:ii \M.  .   .    v , 

«•'■ ..u will  help advertise   i. 
Howard Gardner, Wholesale  and  Re- 

tail Agent, Oreeusboro, X. C. 

233 I'. Sreese St., Sreeasbcr:, ". C, Veu Ftnun' Wtrekoass. 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
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NO WORD FROM DEWEY. 

The Department Anxiously Await- 
ing His Report. 

WASHINGTON, May  3.—The   day 
paeeed without a single word from 
the American fleet in   the  Philip- 

,  pines, and in view of the long con  , 
trB^Pi:;r:-"»^,|"^.  tinued interruption in  cable  com- 

'"'■""" ^   munication the officials are   begin- 
BatmdMtheP.O. m Greensboro, >. C a*  niDg t0 re8ign themselves to the be- 

«econ<i-ciabg mail matter. lief that they must wait for   their 

:;::;^\n^^r^^^-  essarily be a naTal vessel   for it   is 
l«i ejected it the real name of the author   ^ be,ieve(j that Commodore Dew- 

''rivtr'niementBonwhichnospcc.fis.lnuml^r   ey   wdO will be admiral aS   SOOn   88 

ttP^^SftSaSi?1   he can be reached, by   cable, could 
^iSttuM?^^   have spared any of his   ships, even 
eWrarte,! for has expired charged transient   thg McCullech, to carry dispatches 

'*&ZfZ^£^$Xj^**£:  before the bombardment. 
!VT SSJSSTM! SfWrS .     In ordinary times there is plenty , 

of communication   by  steamers as 
l^A.i.ireas an letters to well as by   native  vessels  between 

THE PATRIOT, Philippines and  the   mainland 
a^Mb0W-w a     and the officials will be rather sur- 

WEDNESDAY   MAY   1. 1898.      prised if some news is not  coming 
"r,IA  - by this means tomorrow. 

, .-^mmr.-o If Admiral Dewey wants  troops 
WASHINGTON LETTER. ^ ^ wha[ he may  gain   in   tne ; 

iMMi corresponoence. Philippines he will be sent as many 
WASHINGTON. May 2, 1808. as   he   needs   directly   from   ban 

The publication  of the plans to Francisco, and it is very likely that 

invade Cuba this week to the ex State volunteers will make up the, 
tent of capturing a port and  land--quota.    The Cabinet talked about 

ing six thousand men from the reg tni8   today, and   is only waiting to 
ular army, to make a junction with hear     what     Commodore    Dewey 

t"he    Cuban    army    and    operate wants. 
against the Spaniards, a few hours Meanwhile, the plans of the  Cu- 
after it had been determined  upon ban  campaign   are  being steadily 
by the authorities, aroused the ad developed   and there is no indica- 
ministration to   the   necessity  of ti'.n of a change of purpose on the 

taking some  steps  to  prevent   the part   0f  the   military   authorities 
publication of intended war move- who are expected to   land   an   ex- 
ments in advance of the movements peditionary force in Cuba in a very 

themselves,    as    there    isn't    the short time. 

slightest doubt that such  publics- _~~^.T^, X^» nox. AT- 
t,ons are cabled to  Spain  as soon SPAIN WILL MAKE ONE GREAT 

as they appear.    The result  is  an EFFORT. 
order that no military information 
shall be given out by subordinates Will Concentrate Her Whole Naval 

of the department, and lest the ar- 
gus-eyed newspaper men ni'ght see 
some scrap of writing that would 

give them a clew to intended move- 

Force and Sail Against the Amer- 
ican Squadron in Cuban Waters— 
Her "Honor'' Is Still Unappeased. 

LONDON, May 3.—It is announced. 
ments they are to be barred out of ! in a special dispatch from Madrid 
all the offices in the war and navy ! tnat there is no idea of surrender 

departments. .there, either  in ministerial circles 
Every scrap of news from our j 0r among the populace. On the 

warships, whether relating to the contrary, it is added, the war is to 

rapture of Spanish prizes, the j,e pursued with greater vigor, 
silencing of Spanish forts or the This special dispatch adds that 
gallant action of our Asiatic jt js eVen stated at Madrid by 
squadron, increases public confi- those who are responsible for the: 
dence in the fighting qualities of naVttl movements that it has been 
our navy, and the hope that the determined to avoid isolated corn- 
order will soon be issued to give oats oa unequal terms and with a 
Sampson a chance to batter dc-wn euperior enemy, and that they now 
the fortifications at Havana. intend  to throw the whole availa-1 

Uncle Sam has too many resour-   Die strength into  one  supreme  ef- 

ces . to   allow the activity in   the  fort to crush the American squad 
fighting branches of his  establish-   ron jn Cuban waters, 
ment to interfere with  the orderly       Continuing, the special says : 
conduct   of   business   in the  far      "Until this engagement is fought, 

more important peaceful branches.   no  proposal  for  intervention  will 
The war  will  not be   felt to  any  De listened to." 
marked extent in the industrial, ^ Cadiz dispatch says that the 
and commercial progress of the second Spanish squadron, consist- 
country, and Uncle Sam will con- jng 0f the warships Pelayo, Alfon- 
tinue to do his part by looking 80 XIII and Vittoria, and a num- 
after our postal system, public Der 0f smaller ships has nearly 

lands, granting patents to invent- completed its preparations for ac 
ors, etc., without neglecting the tive service. It is reported, how- 

war, ever, that great difficulty is exper- 
lt is not creditable, but it is nev- jenced \a fitting out the ships, ow- 

ertheless true that many politi- jng t0 laek of money. The British 

cians of his party are showing engineers nave refused to serve on 
much more anxiety to succeed in board of them, owing, it is said, to 
their etforis to get Mr. McKinley tbe belief that they are liable to 

to appoint their favoriteB officers heavy punishment under the for- 
in the  volunteer   army   than   they  eign enlistment act. 
are iu making efforts to  help  rush  
the war to a speedy close.     In   ad- MAJOR GENERAL LEE. 
dition to a number of appointments union to n  iniiiiuer tu upuuiuiiiieuie - , _      . ,   ,     _   , »v. 

■         -ii u      .i!     .»-          i His ADDomtment Decided on by tne that will be at   Ins  disposal under ■*■• ■»«»«»»"»™" 
,      ,                                 .,             ,  . President, 

the  law reorganizing the regular 
army,   there   are  l!84 otlicers to be RICHMOND, Va., May 2.—General 
appointed  by him in the  voluntee- Fuis'iugh   Lee  received  today  the 
army—12 major generals, :U   brig ;oiiowing telegram from Washing- 

adeer generals  and   the   following ton: 
stall officers; 21 lieutenant colonels. -'Your   appointment   as   Major- 
100  majors,   117   captains, and 68 General has been decided upon  by 
first lieutenants.   The scramble for the President  and  will  go  to the 
the staff positions especially is be- Senate tomorrow for  confirmation. 
ing   participated   in  by  men  who Accept   my   sincerest   congratula- 
uiake no  pretense  of   having  any tions.                     H. D. COKKIN, 

other claim  or  ability   to   fill   the "Adjutant General U. S. Army." 

Statements and Oonfesaions Which 
Deserve Attention. 

The Raleigh News and Observer 
Mji, in its report of the Wake 
county Populist convention Satur- 

day : 
"The   name  of   Senator   Butler 

was not mentioned during the three | 
hours'  session of   the   convention, | 
nor was the name of a single   Con-' 
greesman   or   Senator   mentioned, 
nor  was  silver mentioned, except 
one   time,   when   Arnold   declared 
that silver was not the  paramount 
issue, hut stood about third in   the 
list of important issues. 

The Democrats are being urged 
to a fusion with the Populist party i 
in this State ©n the ground that 
they are agreed ae to the "para- 
mount issue," but we have here no 
mention of silver at all, except to 
have it said of it that it is not the 
'paramount issue." The Progres- 
sive Farmer has already said that 
silver is not the "paramount issue," 
and Butler's paper said, some, 
months ago, that the "paramount 
issue" is the domination of cor- 
porations and monopolies. So be- 
fore we fuse it would be well to 
first find out what we are to fuse on. 

And the following is a quotation 

from the Raleigh Post's report of 

the same convention: 
"Auditor Ayer said it had been 

stated that he represented a minor- 
ity in favor of Democratic and 
Populist fusion. He said: "lam 
in favor of co-operation, wherever 
co-operation is necessary te attain 
a certain end. If I am in favor of 
co-operation with the Democrats, 
it is to make that party come and 
assist us in carrying out our views, 
which they have recently endorsed. 
But I am not in favor of entering 

into any agreement with the Demo- 
crats that will not permit us to 
lick the stufling out of them when 
it becomes necessary. The Demo- 
cratic party has been for the past 
four years composed of an organ- 
ized set of grand liars and scoun- 

drelg,'" 
Interrogated   as   to   whether   or' 

not he is  in favor of fusion "with 

the grandest set of liars and ecoun-, 
drels   in   the   State,"   the Auditor 
modified his declaration by saying: ' 

"All the Democrats in the State 
are not liars.    The liars are repre- 
sented by the organized ring here. 
There are good men in that party. 
I   don't   think   a  combination    of 
Democrats and Populists can win. 
It will help break  old  party  lines 
and get people  together who think 

j alike"" 
Please   mark   all this carefully. 

The Auditor is in favor of  fusion 
with'   the   Democrats—good   men, 
liars, scoundrels and all—for what? 
Why. in order "to make that party 

ceme and assist UB in carrying out 
i our (the  Populists)   views,   which 
' they     have    recently    endorsed " 
But—and   note   the   proviso:    No 
agreement   is   to   be  entered   into 
that   will   prevent   the   Populists 
turning around and making a trade 

at  any  time with the Republicans 
in order to "lick the   stuffing   out" 
of   their   Democratic   allies.     And 
yet  again :   Auditor Ayer  frankly 
confesses that he  doesn't think "a 
combination   of    Democrats    and 
Populists    can    win."    Then   why 
fuse?    He  answers  this question : 
"It will help break old party lines." 
In other words.it will help to work 
the   demoralization   of the Demo- 
cratic party.    "I  thank  thee, Jew, 
for teaching me that word." 

Auditor Ayer is the ostensible 

front of the fusion movement on 
behalf of the Populists. He speaks, 

therefore, by authority, and in the 
light of his utterances on Saturday 
the Democrat who is in favor of 

following this fusion movement 
any further sins against light and 
knowledge.—Charlotte Observer. 

Can You Loan Your Money i 
IFOR 

EIGHT PER CENT? 

IF YOU DO YOU   ARE VIOLATING  THE   LAWS  or   Noi 
CAROLINA.    WE  PAY YOU   S  PER   CENT, ON  EVERY   DOL 

YOU   SPEND   WITH   US',   AT THIS   RATE YOU   DOUBLE YOUR   MOM 

IN  12  1-2 YEARS.    So  the goods  you  buy today,  12 

years hence, have cost you nothing. 

vl 

ii 

I! 

M 
THE UP-TO-DATE DRY GOODS AND SHOE STORE. 

221 So-u-tJx Elm. Street, Greensooro, IN". C 

..Ar£LAr&-jSriL Jr*l -T-. ^__-_y 

The     developments      regarding 

Hawaii are of interest  and  impor- 
tance.      It  is   learned that  Presi- 
dent Dole carried  with   him   from 
Washington a copy of a bill to be 

submitted   to  the Hawaiian Con- 
gress    authorizing    the    Hawaiian 
government to surrender control of 
the  islands to  the United   States. 
It was President   Dole's   opinion 

that   this   bill   would   be enacted 
when   war  was  declared,  and it is 
not at all unlikely that the annex- 
ation   of   Hawaii   may   be  accom- 
plished by this method, which will 
not    require    further    action    in 
Washington.       Minister       Hatch 
called   at   the   State   Department 
Thursday   with    reference   to the 
Hawaiian    situation,   and   learned 
that no immediate ac'ion was con- 
templated   by   the administration. 
While   awaiting   developments   at 
Honolulu the Senate Committee on 
Foreign Relations will not attempt 

to press the annexation treaty. 

ISTOTICE. 
\ petition bavins been presented before the 

ltnai'd of i mint; Commissioner!) asking for a 
public- road m Deep River township from Hen- 
rv Barrow's tobacco barns towards the Chip- 
man mill, ending Ht the Chinman lane, this is 
to notify anv HII<I all persons who may object to 
said petition being granted to appear before the 
Board of Count* ' ommissioneiii at their meet- 
ing tin- BrM Mc.inl.-iv in June. 1898. and make the 
same known, "w.c. BORES. Chaiiman. 

Administrators Notice. 
Tli<> undersigned hereby gives iiotue of Ms 

appointment i>v the Clerk <>f Hie superior Court 
ofuuilforri Count*/ as administrator on tne es- 
tate of II. P. Hariis. deceased. All per- 
sons Indebted to the estate must make imme- 
diate payment, and all persons having claim* 
ag uwt the estate must present them on or be- 
fore March 15, 1S99. or this notice will be plead 
in bar n* recovFir. 

tbUIMh day of Match 1S8D. ^ ^ (  ^ 

Administrator of P. H. Harris, dee'd. 

Dobbin & Ferrall, 
123 dz 125 UTa^etteTTille St., 

"TUCKER'S STORE," 
DEBsileigrla., 3>T.: 

We offer a great White Goods sensation—a really new . 

"^s^o-u-seline cLe Cctcr. 
A Sheer, Imported, made in Mulhouse Cotton, anquestional 

jest White Organdie ever woven, having the effect of  M' 
in Silk.    Will tear straight across the width and will laondi 
remaining and retaining its t-heerne68.    A southern woman' 
mer ideal dress, for day or evening. 

48   inches   wide   75   cents   per  yard.    We control  "Mo 

Coton" in North Carolina. 

DOBBIN & FERRALL 

WAR 
-WE HAVE- 

places   than   their    political    pul 

In   the   appointments   so   far   an- 
Orders have been sent   out  from 

in   tne   appointments   so   iar   an-   ...    , . ,.      ..__  „„„,_„.,«_» 
i   Vt       »•  i-    i i Washington directing   postmasters 

nounced    Mr.   McKinley    has   not     . .■       ,.       n   .»J   ltat^   tn nounceti     Jir.    jictvimev     nas   not ~           .        ..   .     ,    <,„,„_   ,„ 
,  .        , .    •, •   j throughout  the   United   states   to 

vie ded much to political influence. """"8                          oai„„  ,hrn„„h ■     , ,     ,       .u              v        t , _ watch   the  mails   passing   through 
and lie IIHS told a number of demo- ,    .                            JT    . „,-„,„     "J 

D               . their respective oflices closely, and 
crane    Senators   ami    Representa- .               .p                          .  „  „   * „,   -, 

,i.i      m       .   i„,i„^   ,h  , instructing them to seize any mail 
tives that he   did   not   intend   that 

Secretary of Wrar Alger has 
asked an appropriation <>f $34,019.- 
997 for the use of the War Depart 
ment. This sum is exclusive of 
the allotments made by the Presi- 
dent out of the national defense 

fund. 

politics should determine   a single 
matter that  excites  suspicion.    It 
is   stated that   manv   letters   have , .. ..    ,, . -..   is   stated that   manv   leiiers   nave 

one Ol these   appointments,   but   it . . -.        ..    .„„_. 
... .,,   _ ,   been received from Spanish  towns 

is   greatly    feared that  he will    not is   tfreallv    leareil tnat  lie will    not . •. „„,i 
.    fui. ._ _.     i.i       .. .      „ _u  and    provinces   and  later   turned he able to stand the pressure  when r        . .      ...  „ 

.. ...' , over   to    the   proper   authorities, 
it comes to the ststl  appointments. •, . 

that   contained   much   interesting 

They are Hoping for Intervention, information,    which    the   officials 
gladly received 

LONDON, Maj 3—A special dis- 
patch troiu Madrid says all classes. One hundred mules in a pack 
especially the politicians, hope for train and their Mexican attend- 
intervention of continental powers ants are reported to have been 

VIENNA, May 2.—It is positively tilled or wounded by the explo- 
denied in well-informed circle* tha* -ion of powder they were convey- 
the powers will intervene at the in^ to a Mexican mine, 
piesent juncture. 

VIENNA, Maj   2.—No   agreement       Aho„t 130 Cubans left   the  New 
has   1.,-en   arrived   at   between  the   V ■: k junta Saturday night, to join 
power* for mediation at anv future   'he   Lulled States troops at   Tarn 
time.    The disparity  of views  are   P»      They marched to Jersey City 
such as makes co-operation   of   all   lind took a train for the South, 

the six   powers in anv diplomatic 
step highly improbable. 

' i. dr D and adults tortured by 
burns, scalds, Injuries, eczema or skin 
diseases may secure instant relie' by 
using DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It 
is the great Tile remedy. Howard 
Gardner, 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORRKCTED WKKKLY BY 

JOHN J. PHOENIX. 

Wholesale   Receivers and   Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICES. 

Beeswax       --"2 
Chickens—old per lb         5 

Young, per lb       10 
Eggs  
Hides—dry         s 

Green         '''•.• 
Oats _    38 
Sheep Skins 5(220 
Tallow         3 
Wheat  *1 00 
Wool—washed      15 

Unwashed       IS 
Dried  Fruits  
Apples lb  
Berries lb  
Peaches, pared, lb r' 

small spring chickens lb     10 
large spring chickens lb       7 
old chickens lb         •'• 

Corn.new  
Feathers  
Flaxseed  
Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, new  

Sweet  
Rags— Cotton  j-i 
Bones lb    .'4 

Mortgage Sale. 
liv virtue of the power vested in me liy n oer- 

iini mortgage 'leeil executed to me by Jehu 11. 
Jackson and In- wife Itettie .1. Jaekwn or. the 
'.'tli 'lav of Feburair. M*- ""Inch said mortgage 
deed igdnly recorded i» U>e ofllceol Begisteroi 
Oeedaol Gnilford i-oonty. s. > . m book No. «i. 
pace 581, *<■• 1 » id °nVr f"r -nl'''" "ie h,ttBe?' 
bidder for cash at the court house dour in 
lireensboro, N . C., on 

SATURDAY, MAY H. 1898, 

between tbehoursot IS and I o'clock, P. M.. tbe 
rollowina describetl lot or parcel of land, situate 
iu the southeastern part of the city ol ureena 
li.oo. mar and just east of the old brickyard of 
.lame- I lean and adjoining the lands of George 
Stanncld. Jainoe Dean and others, bounded on 
the north by Berry Freeman.on tbe east bj Jas. 
1) smith, on the west by Ka-t street and on tbe 
-outh i'v i  Stanfleld. it being the southern 
part of lot formerlv owned by J- M, Moon, oa 
which ;- located a dwelling home one story 
high- said lot is75 reel from and r." feel deep. 
See deed for whole lot recorded in I«MIW S'.'. [.age 

Witness my hand and se;.! this tbe llth day of 

HENRY COBB. Mortgagee. 

NEGLIGEE SHIRT! 
In all the latest styles, trora 50c. to $2 00 

Stra^w and. Linen L 
the very latest shape?, from 25c. to T 

We guarantee latent styles nnd best makes at lowest prices. 

our line of Men and Boys' Suits. 

€. M. Van§tory & Co. 
THE CLOTHIERS. HATTERS AND;FURNISHERS 

2:J<»and 238 South Elm St.. Greensboro. N. C. •■ 

Land sale."   Greensboro Roller M 
ByTirtueofa lecree of the Superior conn  or 

Guiliord countv. made at December icrm. i-»,. 
intbeca f*bomaa Benbow. executor of sal 
lie Uwiggiua against l.odema t.ard^er. M. I-. 
Klavluek. administrator or Solomon Uardner, 
deceased, and others, I shall, as commissioner, 
s,u at public auetiiin to tlfe highest bidder, at 
noon on 

MONDAY, JUNE 6,1898, 

At the teaidenceof Lodema Gardner, the widow, 
on the preaise*. subject to the dower right of 
the1 widow during her life, the following tract 

l, .-,» the property ol the lat<- Solomon 
t.at-dnei. tor the purpose of raising a-—t- to pay 
the debts and costs and rges ol administra- 
tion, to-wit: The tract l»eginning at ■ -tone, 
Ed Stafford's line.south21 aegreeseast il polei 
and is link- t i oak or stone, thence weal 
101 poles to a stone, thence north S7!i poles to a 
stone in •' Bei bow's line,thence east  ■ • rig 
Jesse Be ea to a  stone. Jesse 

.. ,, ornei. thence i orth along bis line  - 
,„,,,.. ,.. . ...   ,       rill    ne. thence east   Id poles 
to a stone in bis I ne. thence sou ta still al  ■ . 

.   .; tbe      ginning,    entail   i -    I 
acn - -      reorlesf 

The i urchaser »iil i«- entitled to ink-- i     
-ion ofthis land on the death of the widow. Lo- 
dema tiai • '°re. 

TERMS OI SALE:—One-half cash at tun- ..f 
sale and tin ■ ince "ii a credit of* > months, 
with interest fiom dayof sale, with u.nd and 
.,.,,. r | M. W. r.l.Wl.iMK. 

Commissioner. 
By I.. M. scoTr. Attorney. 

W. A. WATSON & CO., PEOFBIETOR^ 
OIJK BRAITDS- 

PDR1TY: A HIGH GRADE PATENT. STAR:   A f 
CHARM OF GREENSBORO: THE POOR MAN'S FR1 

These brands have been put on the market on t 
given universal satisfaction and are pronounced esc 
famiies of Greensboro and  surrounding country, 
formitv in each grade.    Ask your merchants for >'  ] 

FLOUR.    Remember we handle all kinds  of the 
FEED heaide the best MEAL ever made in Gre< 

gtf-We pay the higbest m-irket price for wht 

CO- 

Mill at Walker Avenue and < 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cas 



GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
,„, AHMSIICP  18*1. 

,rErsr PAGES. 
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JULIAN 

.   .  5:. Large But Is Growing, 
,1 in tbe Midst of Thriv- 

arming Interests. 

NORTH CAROLINA ENTHUSED. 

Offers of Men Pouring in—the Ne- 
groes are Volunteering in 

Great Numbers 

RALEIGH, Aprii   29.—Today   the 
local board of  health,   having   de- 

$34,019 997 FOR THE ARMY. 

Secretary Alger  Asks  the Appro- 
priation of This Sum for the 

War Department. 

WASHINGTON,     April     29.—The 
Secretary   of   the  Treasury today 

FUNDS FOR THE WAR. 

cided that the camp site selected : received from the Secretary of War 
yesterday would possibly badly estimates of deficiencies in appro- 
pollute the water supply of the in-   priations   required   for the  use of 

ificent   site   the   War   Department   for the  re- 

their   tieids of   endeavpr; ! UBe of all others is tendered. 

are anxious to j will be used as a hospital, and the   this increased appropriation for the 
The organization, support and mainten 

ance of the new forces.    The items 
in the deficiency appropriation are 

went  on   duty  to-1 as follows : 
Signal service of the army, $21,- 

The House Passes the Bill Increas- 
ing Taxes and Authorizing a 

Bond Issue. 

WASHINGTON, April 29.—Tbe 
House today passed the war reve- 
nue bill with only the amendments 
agreed upon by tbe Republican 
members of the Ways and Means 
committee added. In order to ac- 
complish this a parliamentary ma- 
neuver was necessary, as the whole 
time for amendments was exhaust- 
ed by ths minority in trying to 
modify the bond feature of the bill. 
Mr. Dingley offered as a substitute 
an entirely new bill containing 
these amendments after the bill 
had been reported to the House. 
This was an old parliamentary trick 
frequently resorted to years ago. 
The Morrill tariff law was passed 
in   this   way  in its original form, 

SHOES 
At Darden's 

Have been moving at a lively pace for 
the past week, but— 

HE STILL HAS LOTS OF THEH! 

A- into a wider scope i rtrjll   ground   of   ninety-five   acres 
,„g     Kirin determination   adjoins the city and is all in grass. 

wet 
< kingdoms  and  repub    aii/ht and tomorrow the first com- 

determination   will in        *    will be in quarters.    It is the | 000; pay of the army, (volunteers,)   after it had been loaded down mth 
apacitiea of this littli   Governor's Guard, the first one in ' $5,766,661; pay of the army, (reg- 

which has a  population or the State to volunteer.    By Tues-j ular,)   $1,425,253;   subsistence   of 
day   the   other  eleven   companies j the army, $2,739,643 ;  regular sup- 

ilian Milling Co. is doing 
here  and lias   been   since 

- Mr. G. A. Garrett 
t,   and   Mr.   J.    Erne-t 

pon his twenty-first birth 
i secretary and treas 

Mr.   Hardin   has  charge  oi 
He   is   a   young   man, 

mg man of a  large  busi- 

will be in camp.    The Second Reg- 
iment   was   made   up   today,   and 
this leaves out many applying com 
panies,   who   are   told    they must 
<wait the second call. 

Colonel Armfield, of the First 
Regiment, was here today. He 
will have all the field and staff of 
his old regiment, the Fourth of the 

plies, quartermaster's department, 
$1,000,000; incidental expenses, 
quartermaster's department, $750,- 
000, horses for cavalry and artil- 
lerv, $1,500,000; barracks and 
quarters, $300,000; army trans- 
portation, $6,000,000. 

amendments  in   committee  of the 
whole. 

Many amendments were offered 
to the bond feature of the bill, 
ranging from a proposition for the 
substitution of an income tax pro- 
vision to an authorization for an 
issue of $150,000,000 greenbacks. 
But all were voted down. At the 
last minute the Democrats decided 

Now is the time  to  buy 

GOOD : SHOES 
And all kinds to select from. 

McADOO : BUILDING. : OPPOSITE : MOORE S. 

Shoes  cheap. 

: CHEAP 

Clothing and camp and garrison j to offer a motion to recommit with 
equipage,   $10,000,000; contingen- [ instructions to report back the  ia- 

popularity , State Guards, except the lieutenant I ciee of the army,$20,000 ; ordinance ' come tax proposition M,an amend- 
rise best attest..    The , colone|, and it is said tonight that; department.    $3,747,405;    medical   ment   to   the   bill, ta*»d of «i. 

haa.goodtr.de all over  Thomas   R.    Robertson,   of   Char- j and hospital department, $.,0,000;   substitute  fothe toad P™*** 
,    .    ___  :  ii.. -i .i,..   ■    . .  •      «.u. II .'. M„„, ■.n„inmai,t nf Pnu noi>r trnnnaJSO.-   This   was   due   to the fact that a 

- but especially along the! |otte, captain of the Hornet's Nest   equipment of engineer troops, $60,-1 This   was   due   to the fact that a 
"i. V.  railroad.    The mills 

■ parity   of   25  barrels of 
0  bushels of meal per 

v   are   manufacturers   of 
• proprietor-' of  "Best   l'at 

.. and 
They make a cash   mar 

Riflemen, will probably be the lieu 
tenant-colonel.    Offers of men pour 
in      upon     the    adjutant general, 
mainly   from   Piedmont   and   wes 

There is almost 

000; torpedoes for harbor defense, j number of Democrats had declined 
$500,000; expeditionary force to 
Cuba, $150,034. Total $34,019,997. 

This estimate is independent of 
the allotments made by the Presi- 
dent to the War Department  from 

tern sections.    There is almost no 
Silver Star"' brands | white volunteers  east  of   Raleigh. 

This is said to be, perhaps, due~to j the $50,000,000 defense appropria- 
te  grain  in   that section and I the large negro population of that  tion. 

■•■ojulate the  prices.    The   people   part of the State.    Negroes are vol        Secretary   Alger's   reconimenda- 
unteering in great numbers.    There   tion will be promptly taken  up   in 
are four times enough of them to,the House committee on appropna- 

i   last   b'-gitining   to   realize 
just as good   bread-stuff   may 
anufactured inGuilford coun- , gn the five company battalions al- ; tions as a part of the general   defi- 

any other place in the wide 
world. 

Mr. J. R   Stout is a general mer 
whose success has warranted 

nlding a  commodious  new 
•is;  which  will  be  well filled 
new  goods  by  the 10th inst. 
toul  i«  postmaster   and   sta- 
igent  also. but in this work 
ably   assisted   by   the genial 

I.   E.   Devinney.    Mr.    Stout 
..I and increasing trade. 

Julian   Store   Co.  changed 
hand- a short time since and  now 

lowed the 
al says that in appo 
onel of   the   second   regiment   the 
Governor will   consult   the   wishes 
of the officers and men as much  as 
poseible. 

FOREIGNERS IN HAVANA. 

to vote to strike out  the bond pro 
vision.    The motion was   defeated 
—134   to   173.    Four  Republicans 
voted with the Democrats and Pop- 
ulists on this vote. 

On the final passage of the bill, 
the Democrats and Populists, with 
six exceptions, voted solidly against 
it. The Democrats who voted for 
the bill were Messrs. Cummings, 
McClellan and#Griggs,of New York, 
Fitzgerald, of Massachusetts, Mc- 
Aleer,of Pennsylvania and Wheeler, 

o00,000. Representative Sayers, of j of Alabama. Two Republicans, 
Texas, minority leader of the com- j Messrs. Linney, of North Carolina, 
mittee, said to'day there would be I and Thorp, of Virginia, voted with 
no opposition from the Democrats ; the opposition. A number of Dem- 
to   immediate   passage.    The   bill  ocrats declined to vote. 

m.    The adjutant gener  | ciency   appropriation bill, making 
at in appointing the col-   that measure aggregate over   $50,- 

WITH A LITTLE SKILL 
And a few pieces of Furniture selected 
from our stock, the most commonplace 
room can be made attractive. 

But where the apartment is adapted 
to the purpose highly gratifying re- 
sults can be obtained. 

Artistically carved stands and stools, 
handsome and well finished chairs, up- 
holstered lounges and settees, dainty 
window seats, these or other beautiful, 
but surprisingly inexpensive articles 
give a wonderful charm to a room. 

Our figures are low enough to be 
called factory prices. 

I 
«*M*C Opposite McAdoo Hotel. 

If a Bombardment is to Begin Ample 
Notice Will  be Given. 

WASHINGTON,   April    30.—Diplo 
mats here are   arranging   through 
their country's consuls and agents 

Mr. W. F. Hanner is at tbe head of : at Havana for the departure of for- 
Twenty-four  }'«"»"*, eigners, officials  and   residents   as 

will   probably   be   reported   to the 
House next week. 

HAVANA DEFENCES. 

-N 
DEPOSIT YOUR  MONEY IN 

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 
OF GEEENSBORO, 1ST.' C. 

Enlablixhrd   in    l«». I'ay- Inl.rr.l on Itppualla 

Oocs strictly  a Savings  Bank  basinCM.    Has been  in BUrcessflll  operation    f"i   !<■" ye;irs  and 
never log) a dollar. 

.1. W.SCOTT, President S2-8m I. A. HOIXilN,Tre«iur«r. 

The vote on the final  passage of 
the bill was 181 to 131. 

VALIDITY OF THE BLOCKADE. 

The   War   Department   Has   been' Occasional Ingress or Egress of a 

0 his father,   Rev. R. R. Hanner, 
i 1 t<> Yadkin College, but  now 

they have moved back to the scenes 
of   their   former   happiness.    The 
Julian Stone Co. is selling   lots   of 

, their trade is growing also, 
and we predict for them much suc- 

They are carrying a general 
stock, hardware and fertilizers. 

Kev. H. S. B. Thompson is the 
only resident minister and has a 
nice church about half a mile from 
the postottice. 

Mr. C. H. Hardin, father of the 
\oung man who is at the head of 
the Julian Milling Co., is  the old- 

soon as there is any indication of 
bombardment or any other move 
that will imperil the lives of for- 
eigners in  Havana, 

A Rritish war ship is now on the 
way to Havana, the French cruiser 
Fulton has already arrived there, 
and Germany, Italy and Austria 
also have ships in the West Indian 
waters within easy reach of the 
city to take care of their citizens. 

it is understood that the foreign 
consul-generals and consuls have 
been given wide latitude in dw- 
termining the time when foreign- 
ore should   leave.    Admiral Samp- 

Furnished With Their Plans. 

SAVANNAH, Ga., Apr;! 30.—Dr. 
W. F. Brunner, formerly United 
States Sanitary Inspector at Hava- 
na, has just returned from Wash- 
ington, where he went to place val- 
uable information in the hands of 
the Surgeon General and of Gen- 
eral Miles and the War Depart- 
ment. 

Dr. Brunner,   while   in   Havana, 

A NEW GRAIN, SEED AND FEED STORE, 

Vessel does not Impair 
the Status. 

WASHINGTON, April 30.—The au- 
thorities of the State and Navy 
Departments are not concerned 
over the report from Madrid that 
the Spanish admirality will make , l^^ 
representations to the powers that j 
the blockade of Havana harbor is 
ineffective because the Spanish 
ship Montserrat succeeded  in run- 

Where you will find all grades of Pure Flour, 
made from Valley of Virginia Wheat, water 
ground, at prices so low it will surprise you. 

We keep on hand Clover Seed,Orchard firass, 
German Millet, (lav Peas, Poultry Food, Rock 
Salt, Bran, Shipstuff, Cotton Meal, White Mid- 
dling. 

Cotton Seed Meal for fertilizer. Try it on 
your corn and tobacco.    We can save you money. 

KOIITEE'S 
GKR-A-XiT .^rfcTXD FEED STOEE. 

lie West Market Street,    - Greens  N.(. 

for the sum of $5.30 a month had | ning the blockade.    It  is pointed 
the original reports from all Span- j out that the current  of   authority. 
ish    Ministary    Hospitals.    These  accepted by all nations, is that the 
reports are now  in  the  possession  occasional ingress  or  egress of a 
of     Surgeon     General      Wyman. 
They   show,   Dr. Brunner   states 

est    resident.      I'p    until    a    f*w ^ 8on W|ji 8erve ample notice on the 
months   ago   he   was   a  merchant, 
but  has  retired  to the more quiet 
surroundings   of   the   farm.    Mr. 
Hardin   has   one   of the best farms 
anywhere in this whole section. 

ship in no way affects the validity 
of the blockade. 

As explained by Earl Russell, 
during the blockade of Confederate 
ports   in  1863, the declaration of 

THE NEW CHINA STORE! 
New  Man  and  New   Prices. 

McDuffie's old Furniture Stand, next door to Wakefield Hardware Co. 

Not far from the town is the 
old Julian tract, which this year a 

rporation has bought for the 
timber, and they are now operating 
a thriving saw mill and polished 
wood industry there. 

We learn Messrs. Brown &, Coble 
will build an immense brick build- 
ing in July and add one more cred- 
itable enterprise to the village. 

that   there   were   in   the    Spanish 
Hospitals  daily out of the army of 
110.0U0 men, 38,000 soldiers. 

The unsanitary  conditions  sur-   Faris   as  to   the  effectiveness of a 
authorities at Havana, both Span- 
ish 
fire. 
the foreign  consuls   and   residents I " ™ible for"theee facts, he states. ! nominal "blockades,   not   enforced      
will go on board the various for-   £  Br,jnner  also   secured   in   the I by ships.    In EarlRussell'sinstruc-i 

same  way    information   about  all j tions  to Lord  Lyons,   the   British  s«        w+  T  **W*^ft**>^f  #%U    \A/ dJS.L  "^ 
of  the |coast fortifications   around ! minister at Washington during the   lg   iW   sWIsUsfiL 06*      sfc   W Wfc    W   MM •  ■ 
Havana, and personally saw plant-   civil war, the rule of international 

orities at Havana, both Span- di      th   m       and the   in9uffl.   blockade is not intended to require    j      -p       TV/[7»TYl-|ffia'«      P.mpWprV     RtOrG 
and    foreign   before.opening   cient atfentiou given them   togeth.; that ingress  and   egress  shall   be' J .     J*.     IVlCUUIlie S      OrOCK-WI y     OUUIO. 

On tbe receipt of this notice, . th a lack of good food are re- j made impossible, but it is aimed at I aay    80TJTH    ULM    STHKKT. 

eign warships. 

Capital News. 
RALEIGH  N.C, April 29.-W. J 

Sutton  of Blade., county, who was  QOW *n   ^   harbor   {here     The8e 

elected today treasurer of the 
North Carolina Railway, gets a 
salary of $1,200 a year, and Hiram 
B. Worth,   elected   secretary,  gets 

law as laid down was as follows: 
"Assuming that a number of 

of ships are stationed at the en- 
trance of a port sufficient really to 
prevent access to it, or to create an 

%%- 

$800.    These   otlices   used   to   be 
The town Was named for the late   con80lidated     at    $'2,000      salary. 

Jesse Julian, who came to Greens- 
boro at the outbreak of the civil 
war. 

Mm Julian continue to grow. 
HOI-KINS. 

I.andreth's fresh and reliable Gar- 
den Seed for sale by Howard Gardner, 
druggist, corner opposite postottice, 
i Sreensboro. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

The change was made at the sug- 
gestion of Director Jno. S. Arm- 
strong, of Wilmington. The 
Southern Railway paid in $3,500 
for the expenses of Governor Rus- 
sell's attorneys, in the suit to 
annul    the    lease.      Of    this    6um 

plans have been placed in the pos- 
session of the War Department. 

With them he had data showing 
the number, size and description 
of all 'he guns, systems of meas-' 
urement, length of their base lines, 
and a full  description  of all  their  egress, the fact that various ships 

■We have it - all IsAsicLs   r,ram.irLg-,-^7-e=itli.er-ceard.in.g', 

rT-oorixig-, Ceiling-, also the "best heart rived. Cy 
;ss and. J-JUT-iper and. sawed. Pir.e Shing-les. pre; 

likelihood   of   a   great    mortality 
from yellow fever and other fevers. 

$1,600  wa8_ todayj.yided   among   ^     '    ^   the   voluQteer8   and 

ammunition  and   high   explosives, have succeeded in escaping through 
Dr.  Brunner  does  not think an it will   nit   of itself   prevent   the 

army of invasion should be sent to blockade being an effective one by 
Cuba until fall on account of the international law.'' 

Sash, Doors and Blinds in stock.   Door and W indow t rames,Mantels, stair 
evident danger on entrance or leav- ,       fc and M Uod- of ho|]se |ini9h made to ortler. 
ing it, and that those ships do not | If y00 are going to build anything irom a hen house to a mansion   < one 
voluntarily   permit    ingress    or   see g^ Wec^r.x yo,, ^^^l^^^-yA^ U,,m U, r,urer .f 

town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   Come to see us. 

Died, April 27, 1898, Mrs  Sarah 
Jane  Parker,  aged  7S years and 8 
months.    At   the age of eighteen 
she professed faith  in  Christ  and 

ed   with   the    M.   E.   Church, 
South, in which connection she re- 
mained until eight years ago. when 
she was received into the commun- 
ion    of    Alamance     Presbyterian 
church.     She     suffered      intensely 
for rears,    but    "murmured   not," 
waiting for the Master to  call   her 
up higher.     She   was   a   consistent 
Christian, a   faithful  wife, a   devo 

self-sacrificing  mother   and a 
kind   and   obliging    neighbor.      A 
devoted husband, eight   children, a 

umber of grand and  great- 
iirnn<\    children,   with    a     host    of 
friends,   mourn    the   loss   of  one 
whom they loved:  but they sorrow 
not at those who have  no hope, for 

I   exchanged   the   sufferings 
I earth for   the happiness  of the 

lined in glory.    May God com- 
fert   the   sorrowing  ones   with   the 
conselati >ns of His grace. 

II. D. LE^IEI*. 

attorneys Avery, Cook, Day, Mace 
and Douglas. There is a sum of 
$1,300 on hand. 

Professors Mebane, Poteat, 
Hobbs and Noble, comprising the 
State board of public school exam- 
iners, are in session here arrang- 
ing the examination of papers for 
the annual examination of teach 
ers in July. 

After years of untold suffering from 
piles. 15. VT. FnrselLof KnitnersTille, 
Pa., was cured by using a single box 
of DeWitt's Witch Ha/el Salve. Skin 
diseases such as eczema, rash, pimples 
and obstinate sores are readily cured 
by this famous remedy. Howard Gard- 
ner. 

Wants to Fight for Lee. 

RAI.F.IOH. N. C, April 29.—The 
challenge to General Lee and Cap- 
tain Sigsbee by Lieutenant Car- 
ran/.a, of the Spanish navy, has 
aroused a North Carolinian. W. 
D. Ballard. of Asbeville. formerly 
on the police force there, has writ- 
ten General Lee. requesting in 
case the general does not desire to 
meet the Spanish officer on the 
field of honor, that he be allowed 
to take the general's place. 

A Patriot of the Right Stamp. 

BURLINGTON, April 30.—Mr. Bobt. 
regulars, the Spaniards will prob-; L. Holt, of Alamance county, is  a 

Cape Feai a^a^-i^fact-viririg: Co. 
JOHN A. HOEGIN, Secretary and Treasurer, 3reec:bsro, 1" .C. 

semble   an   army   of   patriot   of  the   right   stamp.    He 
; controls a large number of men in 
' the cotton mills, in which he is in- 
terested, and  this   week   he   made 

ably   soon   as 
about 80,000 men in Havana. 

Not Room Enough for the Tar-Heels. 

WASHINGTON. April 30.—Sena- i them an offer that means business 
tor Butler, of North Carolina, was To any man in his employ who 
at the war department today en- enlists in the army, he offers to pay 
deavoring to make arrangements the wages now received by such 
by which his state will be permit- man, to his family during the con- 
ted to furnish three regiments of tinuance of the war with Spain, to 
infantry instead of two.    He says re-instate him in his position when 
there are a large number of col- 
ored people in his state who can 
stand the climate of Cuba and who 
are anxious to enlist, and if favor- 
able action is taken in congress, a 
bill providing for an additional 
number of regiments, the senator 
thinks North Carolina will be per- 
mitted to send her necessary 
quota. 

Weyler Ready to Return to Cuba 

LoSDOH, May 3 —A special from 
Madrid says that Weyler declares 
himself ready to return to Cuba 
and undertake the leadership in an 
aggressive    warfare     against     the 

the returns, or in case of death, to 
provide for his family until a pen- 
sion shall have been granted. All 
hail to Bob Holt! 

It is stated that the regular army 
is prepared to invade Cuba within 
the next few days. Regiments 
and batteries, mobilized at New 
Orleans, Mobile and Tampa, have 
been hurried forward to Tampa, 
while the other* left behind have 
been told to expect sudden calls 
Large quantities of supplies are 
being forwarded to Tampa, and 
Dr. Guiteras, the yellow  fever ex- 
pert,   has   been   advised to   be   at 

United States and head an army of  Tampa in a few day3  to  accompa- 
mvaeion. ny the troops. 

Is ,.„* b, ...»..» leading lo»lil»l..». Jj-J•   *        •«,'    J 
I „,...! mm H«.I «.«..»H«.:HI..I haw '" '"    'V nil   i .1. 

Mmi) CMW «»• 

Rupture can be Cured, 
He Matter H:^ L:c2 Standing er Bow Severe. -...:.„, 

Ho ?a:s sad Ho Interrnptim from BnUneii. 

lu tin- Tros« II..- prrarii*   b   ...  I 

Has at Last Been Achieved. 
ti-_e jna-ptare -writla. a- greaa. — 

||    !•»- II"!  |'U- 
•.-',.; lying 

. ....      •    ■•      '   •        "■ 

s the tree 
'      ' 
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Su::e::er 

John B. Fariss, 
J3RTJG-C3-IST, 

:o Sicliardssa k Fariss, 121 South Zl* Street, Greesstcrc, V. B. 
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OUR NAVY TRIUMPHANT. 

Commodore Dewey's Squadron Crushes the Spanish Fleet at Manila 
the Capital of the Philippine Islands. 

THREE OF THE ENEMY'S SHIPS TOTALLY DESTROYED. 

Two Cruisers Burned to the Water's Edge and One Gunboat Blown Up in 
the Engagement—Not a Single American Warship Was Lost in Battle 
-Engagement Occurred Early Sunday Morning and Resulted in the 
Practical Destruction of Spain's Naval Forces in Philippine Waters. 

Commodore Dewey's squadron has won a decisive victory in Philip- 
pine waters. The expected naval battle was fought olf Manila Sunday 
morning between ', and 9 o'clock, resulting in the annihilation of nearly 
all the fighting ships of the Spanish fleet. 

Spanish advices show that both of Admiral Montejo's cruisers, the 
Castilla and Reina Christina, the latter the flagship, were destroyed by 
lire; that a gunboat, probably the Don Juan de Austria, was blown up, 
and that two other vessels, the gunboat Ulloa and the auxiliary cruiser 
Mindanao, were severely damaged. Capt. Cadarzo, of the Rein* Chris- 
tina, was killed. Considerable loss of life is reported on Spanish vessels. 

There is no authentic information as to the injuries, if any, re- 
ceived by the American fleet, the Spanish report briefly referring to 
"heavy damage" and "heavy loss" on our side. Our wounded were landed 
on the shores of the bay. At the conclusion of the engagement Com- 
modore Dewey's ships anchored in the bay. None of the American ships 
were destroyed. 

From the information at hand as to the composition of the Spanish 
fleet it appears that but two unarmored gunboats of about 1,100 tons 
each and two or three gunboats of about 500 tons each escaped destruc- 
tion or severe damage. As to these Spanish reports say that several 
were sunk "to avoid capture." 

A Terrific Conflict. 
LONDON, .May 1.—Dispatches   re- 

ceived here seem   to   make  it clear 
that  the Asiatic squadron  of the 
United    States,    Admiral    Dewey 
commanding,   today   engaged   and 
completely   defeated   the   Asiatic 
squadron of Spain in the harbor of 
Manila, in the Philippine  Islands. 

All the news of  the great  naval 
battle thus far  received is  coming 
from Spanish sources.    This shows 
conclusively  that  Manila  has not 
yet    been   taken  by the   American 
forces and that the cable lines are 
Btill   under   the control  of Spain. 

From   the  fact that even the ad- 
vices   received   from   Madrid  show 
that tho American  warships  fared 
the   better, there   is   hardly   any 
doubt that  when  complete  details 
are obtained it will be learned that 
it was a ciushing defeat for Spain. 

Reports  of   the  battle   thus   far 
are coming in piecemeal.    During 
the    two   engagements    that    took 
place  Commodore   Montejo,   com- 
manding  the    Spanish    fleet,    lost 
three  of   his   largest  ships.     His 
flagship,     the    armoured     cruiser 
Reina  ( hri-tina, and the  armored 
cruiser  Castilla, were  burned  and 
the cruiser Don  Juan   de Austria 
was    blown    up.      Several    other 
Spanish   vessels  were   badly  dam- 
aged. 

I "'ler the protection of the 
gut.s in the fortifications the Span- 
ish warships opened (ire on the 
American lleet. For several hours 
the hurbor resounded with the 
roar of guns, tlie crashing of steel 
and timhers, the shrieks and 
groans of the wounded. Thick 
clouds of smoke at times almost 
oh-.Mired the opposing fleets from 
each other. 

A well directed shot reached the 
iron cruiser Don Juan de Austria. 
A terrific explosion followed and 
the ship was blown up. 

All the time during the first en- 
gagement the American ships were 
underway, their maneuvering be- 
ing intended to render the mark- 
manship of the Spanish gunners 
less effective. 

There was a heavy loss of life 
among the Spanish. The captain 
commanding the Reina Christina 
was killed. Commodore Monte- 
joro, commanding the fleet, shifted 
hi* flag from the Christina to the 
Isla de Cuba, a much smaller steel- 
protected cruiser, just before the 
Christina sank. 

The (.lowing up of the Don Juan 
de Austria was attended by great 
1088 of life among the crew, her 
commander being killed. 

Commodore Dewey's squadron 
left Subie bay. a few miles from 
Manila, about 4 o'clock vesterday 
afternoon and proceeded toward 
Manila. I nder the cover of dark- 
ness he entered the harbor of Man- 
ila, passing the f..rts. The batter- 
ies at the fons announced his ar- 
rival. 

Both fleets lined up for battle 
about daybreak. The guns of the 
American warship- began tiring on 
the fortress of ( *\ i;u and the arse- 
nal of Manila. Tiien the battle 
raged. 

The American squadron about 
9 o'clock in the morning drew off 
to one side of the bay. The ships 
had evidently suffered considerable 
damage. After 6ome hasty repairs 
thej' returned to the conflict. 

During this engagement the guns 

of Cavite maintained a steadier 
and stronger fire upon Dewey's 
ships than in the first encounter, 
but the American guns were used 
with telling effect. As the smoke 
lifted it was seen that the flagship 
Reina Christina was on fire. Thw 
vessel was completely  burned. 

In the interval between the two 
engagements Commodore Montejo 
moved his flags from the Christina 
to the smaller cruiser Isla de Cuba. 
To the fact that he made this 
change he doubtless owes his life. 

The cruiser Castilla, next to the 
flagship the largest and most pew- 
erful of the Spanish squadron, was 
burned soon afterward. The crui- 
ser Don Antonia de Ulloa and the 
Mindana were badly damaged in 
this encounter. 

That the American squadron re- 
ceived severe damage in the en- 
gagement cannot be doubted. 
Early reports had it that five of 
Dewey's ships had been sunk. 
Later advices from Madrid put the 
number at two. I have been able 
to assertain nothing more definite 
than this, but I consider it highly 
significant that the latest advices 
I have received from Madrid and 
Lisbon make no mention of any 
American ship being destroyed. 

There were undoubtedly heavy 
losses in men on both sides. One 
apparent trustworthy report states 
that the Spanish had two hundred 
wounded. 

Trustworthy details of the Amer- 
ican  loss of life will hardlv be ob 
tainable until Admiral  Dewey has 
taken Manila or sent a vessel  with 
dispatches to Hong Kong. 

Lord Wolseley is With Us. 
LONDON, April 29.—A prominent 

Englishman, who believes in the 
justice of America's cause, and who 
is also of the opinion that the 
United States will have a walkover, 
is Lord Wolseley, commander-in- 
chief of the British forces. 

During a dinner parly conversa- 
tion Lord Wolseley drew a parallel 
between Cuba and Crete, saving: 
"While England interfered in Create 
on moral grounds, the United States 
has both moral and material justi- 
fication for intervention in Cuba. 

"I believe the quality of the 
American army and navy is so 
much superior to Spain's that the 
Americans will have no difficulty 
in defeating Spain's ships and land 
forces, which are their equals or 
superiors on paper only." 

Martinelh's Advice to the Pope. 
LONDON, April ;;0.—Tho Rome 

correspondent of the Dailv Chron- 
icle says : 

"Archbishop Martinelli, Papal 
Delegate to the Catholic Church in 
the United States, has cabled the 
\ atican to abstain from all demon- 
strations of sympathy with Spain 
which could excite the Protestant 
sentiment of the Unitfd States 
against the Roman Catholics" 

ON A WARSHIP IN ACTION. 

Terrible Power of Modern Sea 
Fighting as Observed at the 
Matanzas Bombardment. 
From the naval point of view few, if 

any, lessons were learned from the 
bombardment of Matanzas Wednesday, 
though the range at which the shoot- 
ing was carried on was a satisfactory 
test of marksmanship. The distance 
was enough to prevent the officers from 
learning the full effect of the heavy 
explosive projectiles on the earth- 

1 works. 
From the lay point of view the bom- 

i bardment appeared to demonstrate sev- 
eral things.    It proved that the officers 
from Admiral Sampson  down are cool 
in the face of danger and  in  action : 
that   they have superb  control  over 
their men  at  the most  exciting and 
trying   moments  and  that   the latter 
are as steady and courageous when the 
suns  roar and the   shells whistle as 
when  they   muster   to morning and 
evening quarters in time of peace.   All 

I these qualities are  taken  for granted 
l by any American naval officer.   They 
; are a part of his discipline.   He would 
j be surprised if it were otherwise. 

In the second place, the bombard- 
ment gave a full, though at the time a 
frightfui, illustration cf a warship's 
death-dealing powers. Tremendous 
broadsides poured without cessation on 
the little streak of earthworks. Had a 
single ship been in the place where 
the shells fell it seems as if she would 
have been blown to bits before she 
could have returned the fire. When a 
ten tbousand-ton ship, usually as 
steady as a rock, shakes and trembles 
like a frightened child ; when firmly 
fitted bolts start from their sockets 
and window panes and woodwork are 
shattered; when the roar peals up 
from port and starboard and you feel 
your feet leaving the deck, while a 
blinding, blackening smoke hides 
everything from sight, then it is you 
firs! realize the terrible power of a 

j modern warship's batteries. 
Scenes of  intense   interest occurred 

on the flagship's deck during the bom- 
bardment.   The centre  of  attraction 
naturally  vas   the   forward   bridge, 
where Admiral Sampson  paced up and 
down, his loug glass  in hand, pausing 
now and then  to  watch  the effect of 
the shots, impassive as if at sub-caliber 
target practice  off  the Dry Tortugas. 
Captain  Chadwick   was at his side, in 
the dual capacity of chief of staff and 
captain of the ship, equally calm and 
giving orders continuously  regarding 
the direction of the fire and the hand- 
ling of the ship.    Lieutenant Stanton, 
assistant   chief    of   staff,   Lieutenant- 
Commander Potter, executive officer of 
the ship, and  Lieutenant Roller, the 
navigator, were  on  the  bridge and as 
busy as   they could   be.    Three   men 
were at the wheel and   the   usual staff 
lookouts and signal boys were in their 
places. 

The heavy tower, with  its  heavily 
' protected sides, was without an occu- 
Ipant.   The whistling of  a  few shells 
could not drive the men who directed 
the lighiug  squadron  from  their  un- 
protected point of vantage. 

Directly beneath the bridge on the 
! superstructure, slightly above the for- 
ward turret, stood Chaplain Royce. 
ready to give the last consolation if 
necessary. The chaplain and three 
surgeons were the only persons on 
board who sincerely hoped they would 
have no work to do. Xear the chap- 
lain stood Richard Harding Davis and 
others. 

The way the "jackies" worked at 
their guns was splendid. Many of 
them were stripped to the waist. The 
muscles stood out on their bare, tat- 
tooed arms. The perspiration ran 
down their faces and, mixing with the 
gunpowder, made grim streaks of back 
over their skins. 

When "cease firing" sounded disap- 
pointment was written visibly on all 
their faces. But the decks were quick- 
ly swept, the shrouds rehooked, the 
guns cooled and washed, and at dinner, 
when the baud played "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," there were few signs 
to show that the flagship New York 
had been into action for the first time 
in her career. 

About 300 shots were fired during 
one bombardment, 104 of which were 
from the New York. Cruiser Cincin- 
nati did wonderfully quick work with 
her batteries. The monitor Puritan 
probably fired fewer shots than the 
others, apparently not using her rapid- 
fire gnus, but taking careful aim with 
her monster gun. 

To those on board the flagship who 
had never before been on a warship 
when she was firing both batteries at 
once and who had never heard the 
whistle through the air. the experi- 
ence was not so bad as bad been ex- 
pected. The noise of the guns deafen- 
ed some slightly, but a timely applica- 
tion of wool to the ears deadened its 
effect, and, taken all in all. the shock 
of the broadside was not so great as 
had been expected. 

THE FIGHT DESCRIBED 

TOLD FROM MADRID—FORTS 
OPENED   ON   TH L 

FLEET. 

The Combat Lasted Four 
Hours—The Story of Sinking 
and Burning Ships Gingerly 
Told. 
London. \iay 3—-The Madrid cor 

respondent of thn i'imes, describing 
the engageme*,' at Manila. say<: "The 
Olympia, the Boston, the Raieigh. the 
Concord, the Petrel and the M.moacy. 
entered the bay under cover of dark- 
ness by the smaller and safer Bocachi- 
ca channel. The forts of ('crregidor 
Island gave the alarm by firing on the 
intruders, but they seem to have in- 
flicted no serious damage. Tho Amer- 
ican tquadron moved up the bay, and 
at 3 o'clock a. m. appeared before 
Cavite. Here, lying under the shelter 
of the forts, was the Spanish tquadron. 

Soon the Americans opened fire. 
The Spaniards replied vigorously and 
the combat continued without inter- 
ruption for four hours, durm;: which 
time the Don Antonio de Ulloa was 
SODk, the Castilla and Mina..'o were 
set on fire, and the Keina Mari. Chris 
tiana and the Don Juan de Aus'rin 
were seriously damaged. One or two 
of the smaller craft were scuttled b\ 
their crews to escaps capture. Others 
took refuge in a small neighboring 
creek emptying into Baker Bay.where, 
presumably, the Amerii an ships were 
unable to follow them. But no one 
surrendered.'' 

A  CRUSHING BLOW. 

All Honor to Commodore Dew- i 
ey and His Fleet. 

London, May 2.—The   concensus  of 
; advices from   Manila shows that Com- 
modore Dewey's American squadron, 
in only two  hours'   time, nearly anni- 
hilated  the Spanish  fleet  in  Manila 
bay, and  that    those    not  destroyed 
rushed to cover, under the  guns of the 
forts. 

Never was there more pievarieation 
j crowded  into the   same    number  of 
words  than   the   misstatement of   the 
battle off  Manilla yesterday, conveyed 
by   the   Spanish   cablegrams,   private 
and "official,"sent to Madrid for Span- 
ish consumption. 

I     The defeat of   Admiral Montejo and 
I his fleet of Spanish warships, cruisers 
I and torpedo boa s,  aided by the fortd. 

I by   Commodore     Dewey's" American 
i squadron,  was a   mest crushing one. 
I The Spanish fleet was,  in  fact, practi- 
cally  annihilated—that  portion oi  it 

I which did not secure cover in time by 
1 rushing under tho guns of the forts. 
j    The  British   representatives in the 
j East  have  been   instructed  to  ropon 
developments   to  the   Foreign   office 

| here. 
The American rquadron.in all prob- 

ability, has escaped serious injury. It 
! is very certain that had it sustained 
I the loss of a single vessel, or had the 
death of any prominent naval officer 
resulted, the Spanish accounts would 
have mentioned, and doubtless en- 
larged upon, the fact. That they con- 
tain no such reference is accepted as 
the best of evidence that Commodore 
Dewey came out of the engagement 
with little damage to his side. 

Cubans in America to Assemble at 
Tampa. 

" £, as 

m 
§§s| 

Tjirve r-ackaee of the world's host cttMNtt 
for ■ nickcL sun craatereconomj m 4 pound 
package.   All groct rs.   Made only l»y 
Till; ,\. K. I'AIRBAXK COMPANY, 

Chicago. 8*. Louto. New York. Boauiu. PhlUJelplila. 

AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RICH 
EXCLUSIVE   USE   OF   THE   WORD   "CASTOR 
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA,"' AS OUR TRAD1 

/,   DR.   SAMUEL   PITCHER,   of  Hyannia,   Mas 
was   the   originator  of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA.' 
that   has  borne   and  does  now   /^/P        ,-,  
bear the facsimile signature of (^A/^yf/^cM^: 
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA" .. 
used in the  homes of the mothers of America for 
years,    LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper 
the kind you have always bought,    ^ntf   
and   has   the   signature   of C&//fff&&u, 
per.    No   one   has   authority from  me  to use   mj 
cept   The   Centaur   Company   of  which   Chas.   H.  F 
President, 

March 8, 1897. Q#L~*~JL &fr* < 
TMl  CC.I.U. CO....,,   „  »U«,„  STREET.   NEW YORK  C.I, 

We want your Drug trade, and after 
we get it we will trv to hold it by 
treating you squarely and selling yon 

GharcLen Seed. I 
At the right price. 

Prescription: Carefully Compounded. 

luuuo, 

When you wanl Bise-Uail. 
Musks,   or   any! in 
line, we can suii   von 

Our prices are i i ■ 

Bails from 5c. to $ I 
Wits. 25c. to $3.25. 
Bats. 5.   10.   15.  25 

and 80c. 

Me Bure I 
to town. 

'I 

' oitNKIt OPPOSITE  TIIK   POSTGFFICK. 

WIIITII MS.. 
Booksel ]«T 

Coffee and Sugar "War" May End. 
PITTSBCSG, Pa., April 29.—A re- 

port was circulated tonight that a 
combination of the Arbuckle coffee 
interests and the Havemeyer su*ar 
interests has been about completed 
It is the belief that prices of sugar 
and coffee will be materially ad- 
vanctd. None of the Arbucklee will 
say anything. Tnis will end a war 
which  has existed for two years 

W hat pleasure is there in life with a 
headache,constipation and biliousness'' 
I housands experience them who could 
become perfectly healthly bv using De- 
U itts Little Early Risers, the famous 
little pills.    Howard Gardner. 

A 'Home Guard" Formed in Georgia. 
ATLANTA, April 2d.— In the sea- 

port towns and all through the 
turpentine district thousands of 
negroes have been thrown out of 
employment by the stoppage of 
shipping. These people now have 
no means of support. To prevent 
depredations it is proposed to or- 
ganize "home guards." Governor 
Atkinson has decided to sanction 
such organizations. 

><>   ClRE-No7>AY. 
TwrVrl'^'^M,'",1 '''"WiM* sell GROVE'S 

3g£*£p££nr3££E it Co UIM naiuiaatiiig Ionic*.    Pries, ix. 

KEY Ws6T,April 30.—The Cubans 
here are highly excited over the 
following telegram received from 
T. Estrada 1'alma, of the New York 
junta: 

"Assemble and send to Tampa 
immediately all young unmarried 
healthy  Cubans disposed to go to 

j Cuba ;   also all ollicers of our army. 
; Delegation will not sustain families 
of enlisted men." 

Tampa is made the general   ren 
[dezvous of the Cuban forces.    Kn 
listments will begin here tomorrow 
morning. 

Miss Helen Gould's Gift to tho Gov- 
. eminent. 

WASHINGTON,    April   29. — The 
president   has   replied to the note 
of Miss Helen Gould, of New York. 
offering to donate   to  the  govern 
ment ;$100,000, [thanking   her   foi 
her generous offer and stating thai 
in the absence   of special author! 
zation of congress he is unable  to 
accept   it. He   suggests,   however, 
that if she should see fit to invest 
the money in a   vessel  to   be  pre 
sented to the navy no congressional 
action in that case would be neces 
sary. 

Charges Against Mr. Hanna. 
WASHINGTON, April 29. — The 

charges against Hon. M. A. Ilanna, 
in connection with his elecnon to 
the United States Senate, made by 
the State Senate of Ohio, have 
been received by the Vice Presi- 
dent and will probably be laid be- 
fore the Senate on Monday. It is 
understood the document will be 
referred to the committee on priv 
ileges and elections. 

The Queen Appeals to the Czar. 
LONDON, May 1.—It is reported 

from Berlin that the t^ueen Regent 
of Spain has appealed to the Czar 
for assistance. The Czar replied 
that he does not consider it time 
yet for Russian interference, but 
at the proper time he will do what- 
ever is possible. 

>;,•     I   '       fa. 

KBIT DOOR ro n   s . 
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contented man 
Ad 
tbe 
yoi 
III 
se 
ha, 
bm 

I 
co- 
st 11 

Is greatly to the happiness of 
home circle. Brishten up 

" abode hv adding gome of 
.'.vcellent Furniture we are 
'"tfsocbeap, and Bee what a 

>;•>• effect li will baveonth" 
•hand, father or brother 
«e standard goods we se'll will 
ryoni no.morethan the shoddy 
'I sold elsewhere. 

W. J. RIDGE. 
330 South Elm Street. 

POMONA HILL ~ 

NURSERIES, 
I ** a -* ■ .* . ...   - / 

I have sued eded M 

qua as agenl for 

ROBERT PORTHEE 
BREWING COMPANY 

j At   Greensboro, 
| ciate   the   conti 

the inany friends "I 
Will   endeavor    I 
thai give satisfa < i 
promptly filled. 

I). II, II Iff I US. 
When is Need A] 

HEADQUARTERS 

POMOXA.   -    - x. c. BUILDERS   SKPPL1I 

When last heard from, Gen. Go- 
mez had in all the armies, 25,000 
able bodied men. 

iBAR KB1 

One of the oldest and largest \„r 
eries^ou,h.   Over -W years 1,7 aacfes, 

ful operation.   20,(    orders  shinned 
teP1 ro '-' southern Stole? §K 
-W'^VT"'"'-    "-'"-'st^ck 

SPECIALTIES - 

A GBEAT BPCCIMT
1
      ' 

GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT. 

■" i£..i':.!,'; cSSSv'iS'j,,*^ gsg*'"" ■'"•■» 
'   VAH l.l.\Dl.r.Y.Fro„.. 

■'•'■•••Mil.    %      «,'. 

Lime 
Cement 
Cement  
Building :-  I 
Buildine, Bri 
Pire Brick 

Of i,,. 

Fire  Clay 
Plaster 
Plasterers H; ii 
Roofing Paper. 

Glared Sewer ; 

Luv e 

Thos. Woodroffe, 
<; iti:i:.\suoito,   •.. « . 

and "The Ljniau I 

. Thai. Lame   Bark  can  be «•"»' 
Dr.MUea' NKKV i: II. '-i i h 

bo  run ■! 
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m 10 ELL TEE SAME." 

> lie golden wing, 
,    . [be flame; 

the same." 

VOU    UiUBt 

3nek Church Items. Whitsett Items. 
The prospects for wheat in  this      This   term   has developed some 

section are good. very fine tennis players. 
The recent rains and warm  sun- I     Miss Foust, of Graham, is  visit- 

shine have started the spring  oats ing at Mrs. M. P. Summers', 
upon a rapid growth. Mr. W. N. Carpenter, of Lincoln 

Several of our young people   at- county,   is   visiting  in   this   corn- 
tended   the   meeting  of the N. C. munity. 
Lutheran Synod in Burlington last Lawyers McLean and  Garwood, 
week, of  the  Burlington bar, were here 

Among   the congregation which last week, 
assembled   at   Brick   Church   last j     Mrs.  John   E.   Clapp, of   Brick 
Sunday   were   Misses   Cora  Barn- Church, was over to see her daugh- 
hardt and Alma Green, of Alamance ters  the first of the week. 
county- Mr. W. A. Kime won the Debaters trouble; 

tting there" by      Mr. Jacob Sharp, on going to his j Medal in the Dialectic Society con- 
stable the other morning, was very | tefit last Saturday evening, 
much   amazed   at finding  a pitch- 
fork   Bticking   in his horse's side. 
The horse is now in a had condition. 

arvE 
DRY GOODS STORE 

QT   G-BEE2STSBORO. 

1 
i Our pastor, Rev. J. D. Andrew, 

will leave us in a few days to meet 
with   the Claasis of the Reformed 

Rev. Maxwell Brown preached a 
fine sermon on "Friendship" here 
Sunday morning at 11 a. m. 

The Athenian Society holds its 
contest for the Debater's Medal on 

The public 

-     That  will 
v as Commo- 

■ i   the   Spanish 
other   day. 

the evening of the 7th. 
cnurch.    Our   best wishes go with , jnvjte(} 
him.    He will be missed very much I     «_    * . . 

hii    1    ;.   mo™ "e   learn that the next session, 
wnile lie is away. , the fifteenth, of the N. C. Teachers, 

The best w.shes of many of  our  AMeB,Wy   will   meet  in Asheville, 
friends here go out to   Mr. rsathan   »„„_ 11."u tn iQth 

UP ID tW°   Kime   in   his   recent   marriage   to  Ju"6 "th £ 19th>      .   . 
Mies Anna Patterson. May God ***"*■ A

C"ter. "* K,me' "d 

bless him and his bride with Hie ^il'ie and Bennie Best, together 
CJpOtt & CO    choice8t blessings. 5"1?  Prof  Whitsett   attended  the 
?OUUU KJU \s\s- => I Lutheran Synod at Burlington last 

^^^^^^^^^^^      The people in this neighborhood   week 
are looking forward with   pleasure 

,0RH0OD NEWS- to the 18th of May, when they will 

L • Reoortedby Our 
r Correspondents. 

Mrs. Lizzie McRae, of   the   Wo- 

"We Can Serve Ton Better im 

Dress Goods, Silks, 
Notions, Hosiery, 

Carpets, Mattings, 
Curtains, Etc., 

In fact  everything carried in a first class Dry Goods House—than any other house. 
as we have nothing else to look after. 

mville Items. 

last Sunday evening. 
A match game of ball  here  last 

very interesting. 
Mrs. Arthur Huffman has added . 

,   ,    ..    ,       .       <   T> ; 1. Saturday   afternoon   aroused  con- 
iir  made our   citv   very much to the beauty  ot   ones     .,      , .•'    . „,,       _ nJ   ,,, J ,.      / .. siderable    interest.    The    Spring- Church by presenting to it  a   very , ,  .        ,    .     ., * ... D 

.  ,J * t      .u . wood   team   defeated the Sholfner 
beautiful   covering 

MR. T. D. SHERWOOD. 
MISS X. O. BROWN, 

©VLZ Sales Force: 
MR. J. W. ALDERMAN, JR., 
MISS ADA ELLIOT, 
SAMPLE S. BROWN. 

MR. J. K. WHEELER, 
MR. OEO. A. DICK. 

, for the centre .. ;-  ,, _.„    neauuiui   cuveriuK   iur   mo  cunuo . .... ,     -   , ■..■ill- was in town   JCBU * team.    The  game  was   played on 
tab e, for   which  the  congregation    ,     _. . 6 F   J 

1 J   .     u      .u the Whitsett grounds. .    .       unanimously   returned   to  her the ° 
, o   ley   is   painting 

■ ■ :n town. 
irker, of Spencer, 

(. \ recently. 
Williamson,  of   Bur- 

town last week. 

sly 
most sincere thanks. 

There was a very large crowd at 
Guilford College Items- 

The   game   of  base ball at Oak 

Sample Brown Mercantile Co. 
Train Robbers|Secure $20,000. 

Andrew. 
ter   ban   been   on   ing at Low's church in the evening 

r the past week. by   Rev. ("ronk.    His   sermon  was 
,n  was in   town   very much appreciated by his con- 

gregation. 

Special Offer to Farmers: 
We  are  the  exclusive  Agents  for  the GLOBE CULTIVATOR, a 

Mrs. R. Junius  Mendenhall,   of  Comstock, Tex., at,   midnight   last  cut of which you will find in last week's issue  of  this  paper.    We are 
Minneapolis, is   making a visit to   night, and two  miles   west  of   the | also State Agents for the SOUTH BEND  CHILLED PLOW, the great- 

preaching last Sunday and we were  Rjdge  on   Saturday, the 30th, re-1     EL PASO, Tex., April  29.-The 
favored by a very interesting  and   8uUed   in   ftn eagy vjctory  for the I webt-bound   Southern  Pacific pas 
instructive   sermon   by Rev. .ID.  (;ollege, as   is   shown by the score! 8eDger   train   No. 20 was  taken in 

There   was also preach-   M,. ,« 1 .       - ,    j charge  by   four  masked   men    at 

eek on business. 
Eorbifl, who has been 

, mproving slowly. 
i >nes  lias  been   on 

is now out   again. 
\|   1 iarwood, of   Burling 

11   town  a   few   days 

Centre Items- 
Another wedding is booked. 
Mr.   Marion   Osborn    is   still in 

California. 

friends in Guilford county. She station. The express car and en- 
is making her home with President gine were detached and run a short 
Hobbs. The improvements made distance. The robbers wrecked the 

I at the College since her last visit through safe and took the entire 
with Mr. Mendenhall six years ago, money contents, amounting to $20, 
she savs. :'re very striking. The 000. The express car was badly 
severe winters of the north have wrecked by the explosion. No one 

The fruit, we fear, is about all driven her south for rest and re- was injured, and none of the pas- 
killed or spoiled, [creation. sengers were disturbed. The rob- 

! be several more new Mr- Cna8- A- Osborne visited in j The Dr. Hartshorne library has »ers took a trail southward toward 
in our little  city   this   this vicinity recently.                            jll8t   been   received  at  the College the Mexican border. 

Corn    planting   still    in    order,  and consists of about one thousand  _———_-_———;_ 
Wh< at is looking well. volumes    of   standard   works   on 

Mr. Roddy Woodburn can not go  philosophy, literature and  science, 
to the war—it's a girl. with   many   excellent  biographies. 

Mr. Jule Frazier, of Goldsboro,  Thifl   addition   wil!   refluire.  m0[e 

was in the village recently. ,-pace   than   is at present given   0 
0 .        u the  library,     lhis   can   be   easily 

Miss Annie  Armitage   has   been  obtained   by  U9ing   the   adjoining 
room   now  containing in  case the 

est Chilled Plow in the world. We have Branch Agents of it all over 
the State. In order to push the sale of these two specialties this Spring, 
we have decided to make the following special olfer: 

We will allow 10 cents on every Globe Cultivator or 2.~> cents on 
every two-horse South Bend Plow bought from any of our agents before 
May 10th, provided the purchaser will show this advertisement to the 
Agent, and. have him forward to us the annexed coupon. Remember 
this offer is good only until May 10th, and this advertisement mutt be 
shown to the Agent, who must forward the coupon to us, or no allow- 
ance can be made. If we have no agent in your vicinity write to us 
direct, or call on us. 

fugleman,   of   this 
1 graph operator at 

I 
Mrs. Albert   Steel   and 

f • . ieued  in  town   a 

Bargains for This Week! 
-A.T THE 

I 
McCauley  and   family shaking up the Centre sinners 

exhibition at  Union The  measles have played a good   Dr. Mendenhall Memorial  Library.! 
reek, hand   in this    community   lately. 

1  H   W   Steele and   Jacob       Messrs. Redding   and Kime  are 
ide   business  trips   to  cutting lumber  with 

m W GOODS HOUSE. 
The  record   of the College baee      0ur Kreat openinK 8ale continued all 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT COUPON. 

TO ODELL HARDWARE CO.: 

We have sold (name)   

One on which  ice hnvi allowed luiii 

 ,  .cents, in accordance with your spi '<"' "..''' ft 

 Agent. 

Climax 
Mr.  M. C.  Gretter, son of R. M.   bane 4. 

lne   record   or  uie ^onege uaee      Our great opening sale continued all g0T"IQ AGENTS :  Please read the above adv 
id Kime  are  ban team this spring is a   remark-; the week with exciting buying.despite  and nonor this coupon, as stated.    Fill in same and 

volunteered    in   the 

ness and bigness of the extraordinary 
bargain offerings.    It will forge on the 

With Trinity—First game, Guil- .anie way for next week, for the nun- 
ford 3, Trinity 14 ; Second game, dreds and hundreds of bargain won- 
Guilford 2  Trinity 2. i ders carried off will surely bring still 

With A. & M. College—Guilford f^Jf crowds- 
16. A. & M. 6. 

With Oak Ridge—First game at 
Guilford College, Guilford 9, Oak 
Ridge 7; Second game at Oak 
Ridge, Guilford 26, Oak Ridge  13. 

Will  you   be one of 

r Lies. 

H eek. 
our citizens attended 
conference   at   Bur- Gretter,    has 

- nuday. U. S. Army. 
-     Eloskins, of   the  Far- The young folks are looking for- 

Ireensboro, was here ward to the fishing picnic at Col- 
•   isl woek. trane mill pond. 
W. i . Michael and  E. S. Tne Sunday school is in a flourish- 

■   business   trip   to ing condition, but  we   can  expect 
<       Saturday. nothing else  as Mrs. Elma Hodgin 

•v   Amick tilled his pul- is at the head. 
idist church Sunday Kenjamin Brown, a Friends min-                    Stokesdale Items. 

1   vening. ister  from   the eastern part of the       Kev  jvir. Williams, of  Mt. Airy, 
the mill, it is reported, State, preached  an able sermon at   wa8 here Saturday.                                   White cambric,one yard wide, worth 

ibout  1.200 more. Centre recently. Miss Lucie Moore returned from   10 cents, at (i«4 ceuts. 
will   til! t be entire Oreenahnro Mondav Fruit of the loom, bleached, 4-4 cot- Liberty Store Items. tTreensooro Monday. ^ wwQi lfl cent8> &t ^ centg 

Mr. James Cook, of   Oak   Ridge,      The   best   10-4   bleached    sheeting, 
worth 30 cents at 22 cents yard. 

I'nbleached 10-4 sheeting, worth 18 
cents, at 12'£ cents. 

25 new patterns tlgured dimity, at 5 
Mr- cott,   of   Lexington Mr   William   Gordon   =ame   over   ce$*J££7.cmt apron ginghanis for 

returned   home   after a two weeks'   from Oak Ridge Saturday and went  e cents yard. 
visi' in this neighborheod. to Mt. Airy. The best 7-cent mourning prints for 

TO AGENTS:  Please read the above advertisement carefully 
send  to us, and we 

ext purchases. 

We opened Monday morning 50 
new patterns in dress and waist silks. 
They will be in this week's list of bar- 
gains. 

BIG SALE Of DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 

Odell  Hetx-d-wetro   Co., 
GREENSBORO, N.C. 

B 
ave you looked over the establishment 01 the 

BROCKS MANUFACTURING CO.P 
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, HOOSHEAD|MA- 

TERIAL, PINE BOXES and other Specialties are their line. 

M   ise,   the   photo- 
ii! the work   he 

He is H most excel- 

■>n. of this place. 
k -ii the  Ossipee 

S inday Hi iioine 

Little   Charlie   Busick    is   (juite 
Rich 

Miss Annie  Busick  is   finishing1     Mr. John C hick i   here  doing 
her quilt of 2.2'"(,S pieces. 

was in town Sunday. 
Mr. John Chick is 

line job of painting for Dr. Hilton. 

T. T. Brooks 
see them 
will please you. 

Factory, corner of Lee and Asbe Streets; Office, on Lewis .Street, 
oks is Secretary and Treasurer, and C. ft. Wright is President.' fto to 
when   you   need  anything  in  the their line.    The prices and quality 

CALL AT MY STORE AND SEE THE LATEST AND BEST. 

to 43i cents vard. April is bidding U8  adieu   today , Mr.    Mason    W.   Gant   goes   „      .-       ^                     red and b,ack 

very   gracefully.    The   weather   is Greensboro tomorrow to relieve Mr.   prints at 5 cents yard. 
<iuite mild  after the spring winter- Reitzel, (if the dispatcher's otlice.          Solid color organdies in all evening 
S»«P Rev.  Thomas   Glenn, of   Stone-  sh?des at 10 cents 

A lame crowd was in attendance -,,        =.,    nreaeh  „,   the Christian      ??rcas, worth 10 cents, at .% cents. 
.   *      i'„-a <^,„„Qi   „h„.»i,   ,u   \,u vllle*            preatn   at  ttie »_nristian .     Tinsel  draperies,   worth 10 cents, at 

at Apple s ( hapel  church   the  4tn church next Sunday, May 8th.         | 6^, cents. 
ol   I labarras Sunday.    Two of the four minis- 9h-ow        be     lndig0 blue figured calico at i\c. 

••\cellent   ters present preached. -MI         TU           HI      Solid color lawns at 5 cents yard. 
ran church last       Mr.   Walter  Kernodle,   who   has here    ■•*'    Monday.    They    Will      New light dress ginghams, worth 10 

opened  and 
' 1   report   fait 

idanl crop of 

,„    , ,   j ■ „ .... - . _    .. show on the grounds near the depot,  cents, at 0', cents 
jecongre- been in bad health for a long time ° P New plaid lawns at W« cents. 

was   buried    at    Apples    Chapel       Mrs.   George    I5ium    anrt    little.    _Satin
K

9agu  ribb0DSi worth CO 
fa Mcttk Teitlcal k Mew aad Ccsn la Right-Haai Biadsr. 

cents, 
rlv   a  Thursdav.   A large crowd attended, daughter, of Winston, are expected   at86cent«. " We  have  many  more 

laManufac-       Mr.  Henry Ge'rringer  and   Miss here tomorrow to visit Miss  Lizzie      White chamois gloves,  worth $1.00,  show you : 
to  Gleneoe   Lizzie     Kernodle     were    married Taylor, 

he has accepted   Thursday   evening.     May  joy   and        Messrs.    William     Freddy     and 
9man for Mr. R.   happiness follow them until death. Sample   Barber   left   Monday    for 

Mr.   Rilev   Chrismon   and   Miss Greensboro to enlist with the Guil- 
.lennie  Watlington   and Mr. Robt. ford   Grays.    We all feel that war 

reliable Gar-   (hri*mon and   Miss Sallie Thomas  is a sad reality. 
FtSSfflee""   ™ited   in   ,he   neighborhood   last       «We   had   a« 

Sunday. 

1SMMN8 IN THE FOLLOWING GOODS: 

Gretna Green-' af- 
fair here Sunday morning. Mr. 
Walter Jones and Miss Ora Jones 
started ostensibly "to Sunday- 
school." but went on a little further 
and were married by Mr. Chas. 
Case, of  Oak Ridge.    The bride is 

Is ol   Manufactured Tobacco for sale   at   whole-   a young lady  of   sixteen   summers   $1.19. 
>ty.    Ore  line  second-hand  Bicycle.    A good second- 

Large  stock   of  second-hand Pianos and Or- 
n Pianos from $25.00 up  to  the  finest  upright 
'.00  up.    Second-hand goods sold  and  country 

and see me;  we can trade. 

JOHN B. WRIGHT, 
104 South Elm St., Greensboro. 

at bo cents. 
25 dozen  corsets, worth 50 cents, at. 

39 cents. 
Ladies'  muslin  chemise,   deep   em- 

broidery trimmed, at 20 cents. 
Infant's cambric slips at- 21 and 69c. 
Ladies' muslin drawers,  trimmed in | 

wide embroidery, at 2'J cents. 
Ladies' muslin gowns at 49 cents. 
Ladies* summer vests at 5, 8, 10, 12'^ 

to 29 cents. 
Valencennes laces, 25c. dozen yards. 
Gingham apron*, readv made.9 cents. 
Window  shades, spring rollers, 10c. 
Silk face black Henriettas, worth 75 

cents, at 59 cents. 
Silk warp Henrietta,   worth $1.50, at 

testimonials  like  following  which   we   wil 

Jii.iA.v, N.C..July,l,l".C. 

Mr. M.\<J. Newell, Agent for M Co nick Uarresting M 
DEAR SIR :-l   have just   finished   harvesting my crov 

ith the new Improved Right  Hand  Open   Elevator  McCormlck 
jrop of wheat and oats 

rmiclf Hinder, anrl 
machine is entirely take tbis opportunity to intorm you that the work of this 

satisfactory to n.e in every respect. It saves the grain Perfectly an.LMes 1. in 
a nice bundle. I have used McCormi.ks Harvest Machinery for gram ana 
grass for a number ol vears and find them entirely satisfactory. 
" " Respectfully. 0. H. HAKI'IN. 

Two Car Loads of Buggies Will Arrive This Week. 

while the groom we suppose is of 
twenty-two or three. We have not 
learned where they will make their 
home. 

Don't annoy others by your cough- 
ing, and risk your life by neglecting a 
cold. One Minute Cougb Cure cures 
coughs, colds, croup, grippe and all 
throat and lung troubles. Howard 
Gardner. 

We will open this week a new line 
of white and colored organdies, dotted 
Swisses. Persian lawns, white and col- 
ored piques, kid gloves, new ties, belts, 
etc., etc. 

Mail orders carefully attended to. 

D. BENDHEIM & SONS, 
N'ew Dry Goods House, 

230 S. Elm St., Greensboro. 

C3r.    3NTE! 

HOW'S THIS  FOR  A  CLUB KATE: 

THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON POST! 
Om-e   Year Only   $1.40. 



A SCRAP OF HISTORY. 

y 

NEAK GREEMSBOBO, N. ('.. 
May 1- 1865 

Sou.UK- '■■■   Ml   I'l\ ISION : 
On- e eve of a long, perhaps a 

tinal separation, I address to you 
the ia-r HHII words of parting. 

The l >rtiinea of war have turned 
the  scal<   againei   '-     The  proud 

Cuba and the Spanish Republics.  DRUNKENNESS    IS    DECREAS- 
  The following data as to the con-' INQ. 

General Hake's Farewell Address to  dition of Cuba, relatively to  other! 
His Division in 1865. Latin-American countries, are cull-  Was Never a Time When the Exces- 

The   following  certified  copy of  ed from a book written in 18Q7  by      sive Use of Liquor Was So Infre- 
Gen. iioke'e  address to  bis   Divio-   Antonio Cuyas and L. V." Abad  de quent. 
ion a- the close of war is furnished las Casa* and dedicated to Don The men and women interested 
The Hornet for publication, and" Knrbjue Dupuy de Lome, the recent in organized temperance work in 
will no doubt be gladly welcomed Spanish minister at Washington, this country are, on the whole, 
by many of our renders, who. to- The book is entitled -'New Consti- very worthy people. They are sin- 
gether with tt"- writer, followed tutional Laws for Cuba," and be- cere, energetic and well-meaning, 
where the gallant Hoke led during sides the new scheme of home rule, But something they lack is that 
the trying times of 1861-65: gives chapters upon Spanish  colo-  nicety and   wisdom   of   judgment 
HEADOI kKTKRs HOSE'S DIVISION,       nization,   Spain's  colonial   policy,   which   is   absolutely   necessary  in 

and a statistical comparison of the organized effort in order that the 
progress of Cuba with that of in- surest success may be won. Tbey 
dependent Spanish countries. The sometimes, unfortunately, allow 
data given differ in some details their zeal to run away wit!: them, 
from those presented by "Cuba," This tendency was recently shown 
the au'onomist organ, published in in one of their official statements, 
New York: which      bewailed     the     startling 

The population of Cuba in 1800 growth of intemperance in Ameri- 
inere which vou bave waved so was l.OSl.OuO, the increase being ca during the year 1897. Many 

gloriously over many a field are to 140 per cent, in 60 years. In 1846 good people, to whom the circular 
l,e f.... ,- ;,-i But they ar<- tt.e whites were 46.5 per cent., the containing this statement is 6ent, 
not disgra. ed. my comrades. Your negroes 53.5 per cent. In 1895 the will be prone to believe this asser- 
indomitable courage, vour heron- proportion was, whites, 75 per cent.; «i°n. They have not the means at 
fortitude, your patience under suf- negroes, 25 per cent. No Spanish- hand by which to verify such a 
feringe, have BUrrounded them American republic except Argen- statement, and will be made un- 
with a   halo   which    future   tina has equaled Cuba in its rate of  comfortable  by it,  whereas,  in re- 
yeare can never dim. History will increase of population. Of the ality, exactly the opposite is the 
bear witness to vour valor, and white population one-third can truth. There has never been a. 
succeeding generations will point read and write, while 12 per cent, time in America when every indi- 
with limitation to co«u grand f the negroes have these accom- cation pointed so strongly to a de- 
struggle forConstitutional freedom, uiishmente. In none of the Span- crease of intemperance as the 

Think then of your home. i*h republics are   the  illiterates so   present.    There has never been   so 
"Freed., „.- battle once began, ■»*" a Proportion  of the   popula-   little  drinking  as  at  present, and 
Bequeathed from bleedingsiretoson,  "on.    Havana has 220,000 inhabi-   never such  a  strong tendency to- 
Though l>aille«i oft, is ever won." tauts and there are 16 towns having  ward moderation in quarters where 
You have yielded to overwhelm-   over 10,000 of  population.    There  alcoholic   indulgence    is   general, 

inz  forces   not  to  superior  valor,   are 59 towns that have over  2,000  This is a  fact   impossible   to con-1 
You   are   paroled    prisoners,    not   '"habitants.    Of the entire popula-   trovert,  because  the  most careful 
slaves.    The love of liberty which   "on 46:!   per  cent, is   urban and  figures bear out this  very  hopeful j 
led  you into  the contest burns as1 oM percent, rural.    The   agricul-, statement. 
brightly   in   vour   hearts  as ever.' tural population is about 1,000,000,;     Drunkenness   today   is   deemed 
Cherish it.    Associate it with   the  of which number about 250,000 are  disreputable in  the  very quarters! 
history of your past.    Transmit  it' men   between  the ages of eighteen ' where only a little while ago it was ! 

to your children.    Teach them the ■ and ""7-    The rebels get their re-  looked upon   simply   as a  misfor- 
rights of freedom, and teach them ; crults <'hlefly from the farm labor- ! tune.    Every line of business shuts 
to   maintain   them.      Teach   them   ere< ^ut' as tnev e'«im to have   but; its doors  absolutely   to  the drunk 
the proudest day in all your career   »0,000 men, it is  clear   that  even ! ard.    It has no use for him.    Busi- 
was that on which you  enlisted as  in the country they do not form   a , ness   competition   has   become  so 
Southern    soldiers   entering   that  considerable part of the population.' keen that only the men of steadiest j 
holy   brotherhood   whose   ties   are!     Cuba   has   over    1.200   primary   nabit8 can find employment.    This1 

now   sealed   by   the blood of  your j schools, with 83.000 pupils,"the per-   fact the habitual indulger in alco- 
compatriots  who  have  fallen, and I centage of pupils being 5, or larger : nolic8  has found   out, and the dif- 

ithan   in   Mexico,  Venezuela, Chili ■ferent   "cure"   establishments   for 

THERE MAY BE WAI 
But whether it comes or  not   we   want   everyone in  tii 
surrounding country to know that we  have received 

J 

3DEESS O-OOIDS- TD^TST O-OOID; 
Cashmeres. Henriettas. Plaids. Ginghams, Ducks, Best light Prints  only  4  cents 

Woolens, Etc . Etc.     We have all the latest novelties. Dress   styles.   Spring   Prints,   only   . 
and can show you the handsomest line of reasonable- We  can't   begin   to  mention  everythino 
priced goods ever brought to Greensboro.    Our prices be included under this  heading.    Jusi 
captivate. look around. 

SPECIAL DRIVE IN SHOES! 
200 pairs Men"s Satin Calf Shoes. Congress and Lace, in  plain,  globe  and  coin   toe,  , 

This   is   less   than   manufacturers'   prices.     We   bought   a  bargain and are going to give oi 
benefit of it.    Come quick before they are all sold, as you can save from 25 to 50 cents a  ; 
Shoes—Black and Tan—all the latest style toes. 

300 SUITS OF CLOTHES, 
Bought at a special price.     We can save you from $1.00 to   $3.00  on   every   suit.     300 extl 
from 75 cents up.    These bargains are too good to la6t long.    As soon as people see them tl . \ 

Hats "b^r tla.e ^3Z\a.rid.red. for  Men   and  £ 
We want the ladies to remember that there is nothing in all   the long list  of   fancy  articles so dear 

hearts that cannot be found in our store.   Of Hosiery, I.aces. Trimmings, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ribbons. Undei 
there is no end of varieties to be shown. 

For the steady gain in  our trade  last year we are both proud and thankful.    This year starts off m , 
because  our friends  have  learned that we have one of tbe most complete stocks of goods in the counl 
lowest living prices. Yours all the year 'round. 

a m 
The Old Reliable, at 118 South Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

MONEY NOT EARNED. 

whose   History   is   coeval   with  the 
brilliant   record   of   the   past four 
years. 

Soldiers, amid the   imperishable 

or Brazil. There are 170 periodi-! drunkenness—and godsends they i 
cals, and Havana has 20 dailies, •Jf' t00' t0 humanity—are today j 
besides 44 weekly and 2-i monthly filIed wi.th men who have come t0 a 

laurels that surround your brows, I periodicals. The proportion of i realisation of the changed condi- 
B > brighter leaf adorns them than periodicals to population is vastly tions. The man of steady habits 
your connection with late army of' greater than in any of ue Spanish- '8 tne man ot the hour, and the 
Northern Virginia! American republics. drunkard realizes this.    In the so- 

The star that shone with splen- j Cuba's first railroad was built in £? world the 8ame, thin8 ia true' 
dor over its oft-repeated fields of 1836 and the mileage is at present L°e excessIve indulgence of even 
victory, over the two deadly strug- 2,000 miles of public railroad and a few ve*™ ag» wo"'d not be tol- 
gles of Manassas Plains, over j an equal mileage of private roads. ' erate

u
d at "* d,nDer ,t0day' S°CI- 

Bichmond, Chancellorsville and In proportion of railroad mileage J*? ha8 bec°m° jn^lerant of the 
Fredericksburg. has sent its rays! to territory Cuba leads all Latin befaavlor whlch inevitably results: 
and been rellected where true cour- America. Looking to density of 

from excessive indulgence m drink-: 
age is admired, or wherever free- I population, Cuba has 124 miles of! £5 *" meD feallae thu»- U ,8 

dom has a friend. That star has] railroad to each 10,000inhabitants,, bad ma"ner8 today t0 d"nk to ex- 
set ia blood, but yet in glory, j being excelled only by Argentina'ce88' Good ta8te 18 ePreadmg, 
That army is now of the past, and Uruguay, where the roads were 
The banners trail, but not with built by speculative Englishmen, 
ignominy. No stain blots their Chili has but 5 0 miles to the 10,- 
escutcheons. No blush can tinge 000 of population. In proportion 
your   cheeks   as  you   proudly  an-   to its area Cuba's railway facilities 

exceed those of the  United States, 

and m -deration is necessarily fol- 
lowing.—Edward W. Bok, in La- 
dies' Home Journal. 

nounte that you have a part in the 
history of the Army of Northern 
Virginia. 

Inspired. 
"Eloquence is speaking out—out: 

and'Tn we of the telegVaph "and i of ,tne abundance of the heart, the j 
mails Cuba ranks high above most  °a

n]? eource from whlch   truth  can 1 
My comrades, we have borne to-   Latin-American republics!    In re-   flow   in a   Pa88ionate,   persuasive 

gather   the   same   hardships;    we: spect  to  per capita wealth Cuba's  torrent.'     This   remark   of Julius] 
tates e 18 lllu8trated   by a story told 

of the eloquent  Methodist   bishop, 
the late   Doctor Simpson. 

Bishop Simpson  preached  some 

year 
have shared the same dangers; we | place is with the prosperous a 
nave rejoiced over the same victo- j of the world.    Its  value last 
ries.     Your   trials,  your   patience  was $850,000,000, or $531 per "cap- 
have excited sympath-' and admir-   ita.    In   the   United    States    the 
ation.   and   1  have   borne   willing  wealth   was  but   $107 per  capita. vear8 H&°   in   tbe   Memorial  Hall, 
witness to  your  bravery  and it is, Only 11 States of the   Union   have London-     F,,r    ha,f    an    not"-     he 
with  a heart full of grateful emo- i an  equal  per  capita of wealth—a 8!>oke   1w*}lJ>   without  gesticula- . 
tions  lor your services  and ready   fact which indicates that  the gov- tlon or uplifting of his voice; then, i 
obedience that 1  take leave of you.  ernment  has  not stood in the way Picturing _the Son of  God   bearing 
May   the future of each one be as  of   prosperity.    Rural   real   estate our  sins  ln  ,!'8 own  bof,-v  "n ,be 

happy as j  lur past career has been   was  worth $220,000,000, paving a the   ,ree-   ne   s,"PPed,   »*  if laden 
brilliant, and   may   no  cloud   ever   rental of $17,000 000 and taxes to wl,h an "nmeasurahle burden, and 
dun   the brightness  of your  fame,   the am   iint of $1,365,000, or 8 per ■ rl8Ing t0 hl8 fu" heiS"t, he seemed 
The past   rises  before me in its i!-   <,ent.  i.r  the rental.    In Havana a to thr"w ,! from hlm'  ™7*"g: 
limitable grandeur.    Its memories  $10,000  house  rpnts  for $800 and How far?    As far as the east  is 
are part ol the  life n|     IC    one of   p.-,y* , tax of $70     In New York a ' from ,he we8t' 60  far hath   Ue re" 
us.    But  it   is all over   now      Vet.   like [»roperty pays several times as m«"-*d our transgressions from us." 
though the sad, dark \   il       defeat   much tax.   ' whole assembly, as if moved 
is over us. fear not the future,  but       Tl - per capita of  taxes in Cuba b>' an irresistible impulse, rose, re- 
meet it   with   manly   hearts      Vou   is $15  while in Chili it is  $23   in mained  standing  for  a second or 

0   Costa two'    t,ien    8allk   hack   into    their 
Of   the 8eat8-        .                 .      , 

,$1."         taxes $6.50 goes to pay in- ,A   ProfeB8or   °f   elocution   was 
'tereston the  public  debt—caused tnere-   A friend who observed him, 
by  th.-   rebellion   of   1868—which and knew that he had come to crit- 
amount» to $10,500,000 a year.    Of lcl8e' aBked lilm   when  the 8ervice 

1 the remaining $15,000,000, as much °7er' "Weli'  what do you think of 
as $14,000,000  is spent  in the is- the bishop's elocution?" 
land.    The public debt in 1894 was - "E1ocution.'" said he; "that man 

FrindI-vl'n H*   "fi'   "a.eon    'or  $170,000,000,  all due to the rebel- doe8n \   •?*■  elocution;   he's  got 
Jrenc   sympathy with Spain     The  ilon 0f 1868.    The  credit  of Cuba the Holy Ghost!" 

York   KnTTr?'   °f,the New  till   recently   is   indicated   bv   the 
lork   Financial   Chronicle   writes  fnot *K-» nik.. ».    J "    .J 

under dates of the 0th instant:  -It   R^ISMS «  in™ T°i 
is   estimated   that   French   invest-    Ln    t ? 10\or  ^lgher 

ment*   in   Sn.i»    -„ V.      i       Ti        than   those  of   anT   other   Latin, ments    n   Spun are not less than  American country.' 
lour milliards, or ). lbO.000 ($800,-       The   ,irni,wri,;.   „< r-   u              ■ ?»!»«alike.   It arrests the traable at once. ~tL 
000,000.)     the bankruptcy Of the        ■-        l,rosP.erlt-v   of Cuban  agri- Sold by C. E. Holioo, dr^ggUt, Greensboro, H.C. 

carry to your  homes the heartfelt   Brazil   $22.   Uruguay   $2 
wishes  of your  General,'.:   your  Rica $19, Argentina  $10. 

Judge Ewart Getting   Salary  Not 
Due Him—Supreme Court Says So. 

Under the act of 1895 Judge 
Ewart was made a criminal court 
judge with a liberal salary and 
power to order extra terms at $100 
a week. Under this statute, Judge 
Ewart's salary is larger than that 
of any other judge in the State, 
except Judge Sutton, who has the 
same power. 

In 1897 Ewart got an act through 
giving him in addition civil juris- 
diction with an increase in salary 
of $500. The Supreme court held 
this latter act totally invalid, but; 
the auditor, under the advice of 
our blond attorney general, is con- 
tinuing to pay the $500 for ser- 
vices which are not and cannot be 
rendered. 

By the way, what is our attorney 
general for,anyway? He formerly 
had to do the reporting for the Su- 
preme court, but that duty has 
been taken off his shoulders and 
given to a reporter at a salary of 
$1,000. This was done in order 
that the attorney general might at- 
tend to his duties without the State , 
employing extra counsel. But the 
attorney general draws his $3,000 
and has his $600 clerk, and is never 
known to perform any duty except 
argue a dozen or so appeals in; 
criminal cases at each term of the 
Supreme court. 

Recently  in  the  oyster cases in 
which it wa6 the duty of the attor-' 
ney general to represent  the State,. 
the Governor, notwithstanding the i 
fact  that  his economy in lawyer's' 
fees   induced   him   to   contract   to ; 

abandon   the   appeal   in  the lease 
case,  gave $800  out of  the treae  ! 
ury to Bill Day and Loge Harris to' 
argue the case about half an  hour 
in  the  Supreme  court, and proba- 
bly about as long  in  the  Superior 
court of Wake county, whereas the 
attorney   general should  have   at- 
tended   to   it   and  thus earned   at 
least a part   of   his   salary.—News 
and Observer, 15th. 

ARTLAND, 

TECI TAILOR 
HAS GOTTEN IN A FULL LINE OF 

Spring Cloths, CassimeresP Cheviots::; 1:;;;;; 

-; AND  — 

Tiouserings : of: ETrery: Kind. 

JUST TASE A LOOK AT THE NEW SPEING STYLES. 

prosperity. 
My comrades, farewell! 

R. V. HOKE, 
Major-General. 

—Charlotte Hornet. 

$800,000,000. 

The netting it down is biul enough,  with  the 
ordinary pill. But the having u down is worse. 
■>ui. after all the disturbance, there's only a 
little temporary good. Kroni beginning to end. 
IT. Plaice's Pleasant Pellets are better, 
They're the smaUest and easiest to take—liny, 
Mmar-roate'1 grannies that any rhihl is ready 
for. Then they do their work eo easily and so 
natural that it lasts. They absolutely and per- 
manently cure constipation, indigesiion bilious 
attacks, sick and bilious headaches, and all 
derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels. 

Sioo. 

Dr.  !■:    Delchoa* Ami  hinnil. 
May be worth  to  you more than  J100 if vou 

have a child who soils bedding from mconten- 
of   water   during   sleep.    Cures  old and 

BANNER WAREHOUSE 
GBEEHSTSBORO, IN. C- 

culture   is   shown  by   the  foreign 
CA.STSOHIA.. 

g made by 
ers, at Fall 
nder agree- 

" Jt oa her  lebi while defrayingthe 
the ( uban an I Philippine 
IS. 

CUA-STOHI^V. 

Rehei in S:>; hour?. 

more   than   in  any of the Spanish-     T.l.^-'   ^-J  — is ea 
American   republics   except    L'ru-   *F~^»(\SL• /^/-^-f-^-       E"T5J7 
guay,   where  they  were  $45.6 per        "    C^8^TA^S^   ™»» 

'      The  average  for ail these       The   Smithfield   Herald says the 
ill   per   capita,  as   Mormons   are   making   many  con- 

New Method with Sewage- 
According to the Baltimore 

Health Magazine, the system of 
purifying sewage now coming most 
into favor utilizes one class of 
good bacteria to destrny another 
class of bad ones that cause disease. 
The principle seems to be the 
familiar one contained in the com- j 
mon saving, "tleas have other fleas 
to bite 'em, and so on ad infinitum." 
Systems have been developed at 
Sutton, Sorry, England, of purify- 
ing sewage by passing it in its 
crude state through bacteria tanks 
constructed of coarse ballast, where ' 
the sludge is absorbed by bacterial 
action without cost in chemicals 
and sludge-pressing. 

We feel that it is due our friends and customers tl 
to sell to tell them as near as we know, how tobacco is Bel! 
we think would be the best time to  market  the  balance 
crop.    Believing  that the  farmers  will be more inter. 
they would  in  "past  records  of  warehouses,'-  or  even 
poetry,"   we  are glad   to  repor» prices on all grades hi 
month, and the farmers who have sold at the  Banner   V 
been generally pleased.    We  do  not  think  prices will 
the present crop and would advise to sell as soon as ; 
of your crop.    We  also  wish  to  thank our customt 
sell tobacco at the Banner and our buyers, who  so   faithfi 
us, for making the Banner Warehouse the leader in I 
prices and big averages. Your friends, 

ITH, BLACKBURN I CO- 

For Over Fifty Years. 
&&• HOWS THIS  FOR A CLUB  K. 

; "   ' ~   -;       I"   «»   P" verts in Johnston county. 
capita of txp.irts Cuba far evceed- 
, ,■'. il „,i,».   i    .       . exceed 

K reral.   eo a.i otner   Latin-American coun-     _  ,. 
V;   Ties, showing that Cuba was vastly      ttflS 

c^-ssToni^.. 

■■ •- N   i . more prosperous than any of them.   "Igs r<2C$s^ST3 <f7 
differ. 

«. Winslow's Soot      -: - 
millions 

their i        ren n ... :,   t -■,!,.. , 
ess.   ii Boothes the   ■:.. I. softens the rams, 

allays all pain, enres vrind colic -u'i  - tbi    .-.[ 
y for luarr.!■:•:•..   It will relievi  tbe poor 

little sufferer unn sold by  Di ..-.  -■ 
.11 every part of the world.   Twenty-Ove cents 
a bottle,    lie sure and a.-k   forMMrs. Winsk>w*s 
Southing Syrup." and lake no other kind.     1-ly 

THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINl 
OniLe   Year OICLI^   $1 

it'i 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
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MR. SIMMONS AGAINST FUSION. 
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Pin Cleanses 
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GRIENSBORO STEAM LAUNDRY. 

• Ml »ICK, Proprietor. 

The ^pfemenf Co,, 
1313 Mil if. 

-:M0ND, VA. 
1. S. M'KM'Ui. 

^»mil  CALLED       ■»»•■•*!■» 

■iKnral Implement Co. 
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Would Disorganize  the  Party-Its 
Best Hope   of  Success Lies in a 
Straight Fight—Very Clear Views, 
Very Emphatically Expressed. 
The  Wilmington   Star   of  Tues- 

day contains the  following editor- 
ial and   a   letter from ex-Chairman 
F  M. Simmons:     , 

"We print in this issue an ad- 
mirable letter from Hon. F. Iff, 
Simmons in reply to one written 
him by the editor of the Star. 
That portion of it referring to the 
chairmanship of the State Demo- 
cratic executive committee is self- 
explanatory. Concerning so-called 
'fusion,' we are glad to Bee thai 
Mr. Simmon-' views accord entire- 
ly with those always expressed by 

. the Star.  * * 
••In reference to the chairman- 

ship of the State commit!-.-, the 
Star has no hesitation in saying 
thai Mr. Simmons possesses in an 
eminent degree the qualities nee 
essary TO BUCCMB in that responsi 
ble position. In fact, we seriously 
doubt if there is n man in North 
Carolina who would make a more 
efficient leader than he 

"We need not. recall the cam 
paign of 1892, when, as chairman 
of our State committee, Mr. Sim- 
mons made such a brilliant record. 
With a straight Democratic policy 
and Simmons for chairman, we 
will win a glorious victory." 

RALEIGH, N. C. April 23, '08. 
W. H. Bernard, Esq., Wilmington, 

N. C : 
DEAR SIK—I have the honor to 

acknowledge the receipt of vour 
favor of recent date, in which you 
ask me whether, should it be ten 
dered me, I would accept the posi- 
tion of chairman of the Democratic 
executive committee in the coming 
campaign. 

In response to your question, 1 
beg to say that I have never re- 
fused to serve the Democratic par- 
ty in any capacity in which it has 
seen proper to call me to act, and 
if your information that my friend, 
Mr. Manly, our present excellent 
"hairman, will not accept a re- 
election is correct, and the Demo- 
cratic party, through its conven 
tion. shall decide to make a straight 
Democratic light for silver, white 
supremacy and decent government, 
and desires me as chairman, to iead 
the forces in that light, I shall not 
decline to do so, though 1 would 
personally prefer that this honor 
should be conferred upon another. 

! heartily approve the policj 
enunciated.by the executive com 
mittee at its late meeting in this 
city, to the effect that the doors of 
the party should be thrown open, 
and all who are in favor of honest, 
decent and competent government 
by ihe white people of the State, 
invited to (enter and co-operate 
wall us to that end. I am not, 
however, in favor of fusion be- 
tween the Democratic and the Pop- 
ulist parties in the approaching 
election in North Carolina. Fu- 
sion between separate political or- 
ganizations, agreeing in essentials, 
may be, and under certain circum- 
stances, is defensible; but such 
combinations are the parent of so 
many evils in politics that they 
should never be entered into ex 
cepl in extreme cases of emergen- 
cy, as, for instance, to avert cer 
tain and overwhelming public dis- 
aster, and only when both partios 
enter into the agreement willingly 
and work harmoniously and unit- 
edly to the accomplishment of the 
comm.'ii purpose. As a general 
preposition, such combinations are 
not justified, nor will they succeed 
uiult r any other conditions. 1 do 
not believe a general scheme of or- 
ganic fusion ( such as we saw in 
North Carolina in 1894 and 1896, 
between the Populist and Republi- 
can parties.) would, if attempted 
this year between the Democratic 
und Populist panics, prove satis- 

ctory or be accepted and ac- 
quiesced in by either party with 
any degree of harmony and unanim- 
ity necessary to success, and for 
that reason, barring all objections, 
based mi grounds of principle and 
policy. I believe it would prove a 
delusion anil a snare. 

There are reasons for public 
necessity arising out wf peculiar 
conditions in certain parts of the 
State, which make fusion between 
tiie parties, both composed of white 
men, in local affairs, as the lesser 
of two evils, expedient and in a 
measure acceptable. Therefore, in 
sections and counties where the 
conditions and the sentiments of 
the voters of both parties make co- 
operation in the interest of good 
arid responsible local government 
and representation feasible and ex- 
pedient, 1 think the party ought to 
interpose no objections. There 
are no doubt some localities, per- 
haps many, in which such an ar- 
rangement would be beneficial and 
justified, and in which it could be 
carried out without harmful and 
disintegrating conflicts and irrita- 
tion. Hut 1 am convinced that an 
attempt to force fusion upon those 
of our party to whom it is obnox- 
ious, would breed discord and con- 

fusion in our ranks, and should it 
be attempted and result in our 
failure to carry the election, and I 

" firmly believe it would, would in- 
evitably leave our party in a state 
of hopeless disorganization, from 
which it would require years to 
recover. 

I may be mistaken, but after 
much and serious reflection, and 
without any feelings of prejudice 
to warp my judgment and conclu- 
sion, and after a sincere and hon- 
est effort to inform myself con- 
cerning the conditions and senti- 
ments in each party, bearing upon 
this question of general organic 
co-operation, I have reached the 
conclusion that our best chance to 
carry the State this year and again 
unite our white people, lies not in 
fusion, but rather in a Btraight 
tight, conducted on our part in a 
spirit of judicious conservatism, 
toleration, fairness and concilia- 
tion towards those who may show 
a disposition to renew upon terms 
of absolute equality and favor in 
our organization, their allegiance 
to the party.       Yours truly, 

F. M. SIMMONS. 

OUR MONEY. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Where Does it Go? -An   Important 
Question. 

Watch and trace the picture 
card ! Watch and read the insur- 
ance reports for last year ! Then 
stop and consider where your mon- 
ey is going when you go to insure 
your property or your life. 
INSURANCE    KEI'OBT   FOR   LAST   YEAR. 

RAI.EIGII, April 2, 1898.—There- 
port of North Carolina insurance 
business for last j-ear was issued 
to-day by the Secretary of State. 
The report shows premium receipts 
for iire risks, $1)00,550; losses, 
$655,098; life premiums, $1520,- 
734;  losses, $6(>0,304. 

Where does most of the insur- 
ance surplus or earnings go? We 
often hear good, honest people 
speaking of home industries and 
expr?ssing a deep sorrow that there 
are thousands and millions of dol- 
lars leaving our State and lodging 
in the vaults and banks of North- 
ern cities. We are lagging behind 
in the accumulation of wealth be- 
cause we are sending money out of 
the State, out of the count}-, out of 
the town, that should be kept at 
home and used to start new enter- 
prises which would give work to 
the laborer, bread to the hungry, 
business to the merchant and a de- 
mand for our manufactured goods. 

Any one must see that the prob 
lem is solved who was at the Court 
House at the annual meeting of 
the Farmers' Mutual and heard 
those burning words of Capt. S. B. 
Alexander, Capt. Samual A. Ashe 
and ex Chief Justice Shepherd en- 
dorsing the plan of the Carolina 
Benevolent Association and the 
iast truthful and eloquent sentences 
of Jessee R Wharton, Sec. and 
Treas. of the Farmers Mutual as 
follows: 

"Besides the small cost and cer- 
tainty of speedy payment of losses; 
the chief feature of our method of 
insurance is that the money paid 
out stays iu the county, and is not 
used largely in the payment of high 
salaried officers doing business in 
costly buildings in some northern 
city. 

For every $2 paid out by old life 
and lire insurance companies, only 
about $1 stays with us. 

If 'he who makes two blades of 
grass grow where one grew before' 
is esteemed a benefactor, surely 
our organization richly deserves 
this distinction.'' 

These men are not in the habit 
of lending their efforts and influ- 
ence to a scheme of chance or a 
trap for the unwary. 

The Carolina Benevolent Asso 
ciation is promoting a means of 
providing a comfortable future not 
only for your family but for your- 
self as well and of keeping the 
money at home. If you buy a 
certificate of insurance with this 
company it guarantees the payment 
of #1.000 at death and $500 upon 
the satisfactory prool of disability, 
such as the loss of a foot or both 
eyes, and $250 in case vou arrive 
at the age of 65 and elect to sur- 
render your policy. It offers the 
most perfect indemnity and is the 
cheapest Life Insurance Company 
in the country. Why? Because it 
gives you protection at the actual 
mortality cost of healthy locality 
and has the smallest expense ele- 
ment of any company in the coun- 
tr3"- If J()U don'l believe it is sol- 
vent and safe, reflect that Capt. S. B 
Alexander is chairman of the Board 
of Directors who manage and con- 
trol it, that Capt. S. A. Ashe is the 
Secretary and Treasurer, and that 
he handles all the funds and is 
under a $25,000 bond, and that ex- 
Chief Justice .las. E. Shepherd is 
the legal advisor. 

If one of the canvassers does not 
call upon y >u. address 

JES8I F. HO-KINS, Manager. 
Room No. 7. Katz Building. 

Greensboro, N. C. 

TO    « IKK A nun IX o.'iF. DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.   All 

Drnnuu refund themoneT if it tetlatoCnro. tte 

Sweden has the greatest railway 
mileage per caita in Europe; there 
are 12j miles of rail for every 10,- 
000 of population. 

Dawson   City   has   become   the 
capital of the new Yukon Territory 
which has been formed our of part 
of the Northwest Territory of Can 
ada. 

Spaniards of Chili and Peru are 
said to be fitting out cruisers which 
will be presented to Spain to be 
used for privateering purposes in 
the Pacific Ocean. 

Dr. Charles A. Briggs and Prof. 
Edward Robinson, both of Union 
Seminary, have been recommended 
to Bishop Poiter for ordination as 
deacons in the Protestant Episco- 
pal Church. 

It turns out that the Spaniard 
with a performing bear who was 
run out of a Kentucky town by the 
patriotic citizens is an Italian. 
We cannot be too careful in these 
exhibitions of valor.—Washington 
Post. 

The Illinois Car and Equipment 
Company, of Anniston, Ala., is at 
work on orders for six hundred new 
cars for southern railroads. Or- 
ders were received last week for 
500 freight cars, 250 of them for 
the Louisville & Nashville*-Rail- 
road. The company is now finish- 
ing up an order for 100 refrigera- 
tor cars for the Southern Railway, 
the first refrigerators ever built 
south of the Ohio river. 

The fact that the Spanish steam- 
er Montsei-rat, with 1,000 soldiers, 
three millions in silver, and a 
quantity of arms and ammunition, 
has landed at Cienfuegos, is the 
most unwelcome news received in 
Washington since the blockade of 
Cuba began. Should it develop 
that the vessel actually eluded our 
fleet, it would indicate the ineffec 
tiveness of the blockade—at that 
part of the island at least—but it 
is the theory of the Navy depart- 
ment, apparently well founded, 
that the Mcntserrat got into port 
before the blockade was in full 
operation. She left Las Palmas 
April 13 and' the blockade was 
hardly sompleted before the 23d 
instant. Another bit of unpleas- 
ant news is the fact that the tor- 
pedo boat Gushing is disabled. 
The nature of her injury and how 
it was received are'facts not yet 
definitely known. 

Congress is not expected to ad- 
journ until after the war is over. 
Recesses will doubtless be taken, 
but they will be for short periods, 
so that senators and representa- 
tives can be quickly summoned to 
Washington. The reason for a 
continuous session is self-evident. 
At any moment some occasion may 
arise for the prompt enactment of 
necessary legislation relating to 
the conduct of the war. Scarcely 
a day now passes in which some 
measure of immediate importance 
is not introduced. Chairman Ding- 
ley said Thursday that no intelli- 
gence can forecast the length or 
the cost of the war, and, while this 
uncertainty exists, it is felt that it 
would be unwise for Congress to 
depart permanently. The matter 
has been discussed by leaders on 
both sides of the Senate and the 
necessity for a continuous session 
has been accepted as imperative. 

— Landreth's fresh and reliable Gar- 
den Seed for sale by Howard Gardner, 
druggist, corner opposite postollice, 
Greensboro. 

"Dixie." 
But the song that stirs tho na- 

tion, that cails forth applause in 
Boston, that is cheered to the echo 
in the '-big city by the lake," that 
causes the '-rebel yell" of patriot 
ism to burs; from the Southerner 
is "Dixie," not Yankee, nor Rebel, 
but American -Dixie." "Give u = 
Dixie' and we. will take the fort." 

We will take anything when the 
band plays "Dixie," we'll storm 
Mono Castle, cross the battlements 
into Havana and swallow the tlo- 
tillas like sugar-coated capsules. 
We are all Americans; we are 
ready to sacrifice limb and life in 
our country's cause, but "Dixie" is 
our war song, and ours alone: it 
cannot be captured, stolen, or sup- 
pressed. 

In Dixie's land I'll take mv stand, 
And live and die for Dixie's land, 
look away; look away. 
Look away down South in Dixie. 

—Louisviile Courier-Journal. 

North Carolina Postmasters. 
WASHINGTON. April 27.—The 

President today nominated the fol- 
lowing North Carolina postmasters: 
P. J. O'Brien. Durham: C. T. 
Bailey, Raleigh. 

—Landreth's fresh and reliable Gar- 
den Seed for sale by Howard Gardnpr. 
druggist, corner opposite postoffice. 
Greensboro. 

WALTER A. WOOD'S 
n 

WOOD'S MACHINERY: 

Always ib Best; This k ttr Tb Era. 
All the -Good Points'- of other Wakes and none of their Defects. 

Lighter in weight,  lighter  in  draft,  stronger  in  con 
and excelling in the work required of them. 

on 

Oor Tubular Steel Mower is a Beauty. 
None but the BEST materials are used in its constrnction, and each and 
everv one is set up and thoroughly tested before it leaves the factory 
Fitted with Roller Bearings, Flexible Track Clearer and Floating Pole' 
it is. for light draft and a saver of "horse flesh," unapproachable. 

Our Self and Hand Dump Rakes 
Are leaders in their class.    Light, strong and simple, they are as well 

nigh perfection in Rake making, as can be. 

Our Open Rear Harvester and Binder 
Is all and more than is claimed for it. Representing as it does 15 years 
of Machinery building experience, it possesses points of superiority 
which will readily be appreciated by the practical farmer. We are 
headquarters for all kinds of farm implements. Call on us when in 
need of anything in our line:  the trip will ampiv repay you. 

Wakefleld Hardware Co., 
•'THE LEADING IMPLEMENT  DEALERS." 

THE DAROLSNA 00OK STOVE 
Has a reputation of 18 years' standing as one of the best Cooking Stovei 
on the market. We guarantee every CAROLINA COOK STOVE to 
give entire satisfaction and not to break from the effects of heat. 
When you need repairs you can get them without any trouble and at 
very little expense. We very often take old Carolina Cook Stoves that 
have been in use for 15 or 18 years and for two or three dollars make 
them as good as new. Do not buy without seeing these stoves and get- 

Manufactured by 

G. T. GLASC0CK & SON. 
ting our prices. 

THE  SOUTHS 

YELLOW  PINE 
50*AT DRLC STORf S 

If you intend to build or enlarge your house, come to as tor an estimate 
on Material.    We will surprise you on prices.    We make a specialty oi 

auurat SPGGBS AJT» BitixraeL 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, as no one 
can do business on that basis.   Our motto : Large sales, small pronts. 

WKE2T IT GOMES TO Q£A3S, 
we can show you the largest stock in the South. 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, N. C. 
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Royal sakes the load pure, 
wholesome end dcllciou. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

On/U OAKW1 PO*TCO OO.i »*P* VOOK. 

'young cows rece 

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Glass have 
a new son at their bouse. 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 

TEIST   PAGES. 

»> :.-•!' \V.   MAY  I,   1898. 

Alamance Items. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

To the Tobacco Farmers. 
We. the members of the <iroensboro 

Tobacco Association, desire to express 
our disapproval oi all such Warehouse 
advertisements H- bare recently ap- 
peared in the (>REENSBOKO PATRIOT. 

A\'e are of I lie opinion that all such in- 
Hinuat:n•; advertisements are unsavory 
and do not tend to the bent interest of 
our market. 

We, the regular buyers on this uiar- 
ket, hsvo never shown or known any I _„w v,ov 

partiality to either of the warehouses, j     Dr. (ha8   Gi|mer,  of McLeans- 
always endeavoring to consider  noth-   viU^ wft9 nere 8undav> 

ing except the true merit of the tobac-       _. , 
co being otrered for sale. We believe , .Th

u
e y°UD8 "en's prayer meeting 

we have done this regardless of ware- ! wl11 be ^-organized next Sunday, 
house or ownership, and will continue ; Our quarterly communion will 
to do so. 

As regards the Banner Warehouse, 
upon whom the reflections have been 
most strongly cast, we beg to say we 
have always found them, as well as the 
Farmers' Warehouse, clean in all their 
business transactions, and worthy of 
the patronage and confidence you have 
hitherto bestowed upon them. In fact I Normal girl*, attended services nere 
we bighlyeodorseboththewarehbuses.' last Sundav. 

This association has for its sole ob-      D„„ n n'o-»w;« -I—J u„. 
jects the promotion and upbuilding of       Rev" D" C' Rankin preached here 
n reensboro market and the wel-  Saunday.    It seemed a great pleas- 
fareof Its patrons.   Confideat in the  ure for him to visit the scene of his 
worthiness of our objects and believing boyhood days and to meet so many 
you   will  obtain   the   highest   market     «"u-      u    * •   • 
price tor all tobacco sold  on this mar-   °f hlS °ld acquaintances. 
ket, we cordially invite all to patron-       Mrs. G.  II. Parker died   on   the 
J/'1"s'   .      r.i    r. L       „. , night of the 27th and was buried in 

By order of the Greensboro Tobacco   „i.     n ..     „4 i 
Association. J. M. LEAK        ,the Alamance cemetery on the 29th. 

President. ' She left <|uite a number of relatives 
JOHN W. KIN.;, Secretary.       10-tf    I and friends to mourn her departure. 

ii    i » ■  - rT'.       ', Mr. and   Mrs. J. R. Gilmer, Mrs. 
— High Point Enterprise: Our band 

Additional Correspondence.      The British consul at cienfuegoe, i 
  Cuba,   has   cabled   urging  that   a! 

Thorn's Mill Items.                  steamer be sent to take off  Ameri- 
Mrs. D.  M. Glass  is quite  sick   can8 and Cubans left at that place, 

with pneumonia.                                   j »■   they   are   in   danger   from  the 
Mr. Julius Sharpe lost two nice ! Sp«i«rd>.    Refugees from Santiv 

ntjv                                 go ea> that a reign  of terror   pre- 
vails in that city, the Spanish com- 
mander having ordered every   man 
between   fifteen  and fifty years of 

Mrs.  James   Whitely,   who   has I age to enlist under penalty of death, 
been very sick, is convalescing.  .-•-.  

Rev.   and   Mrs.   Andrew paid  a. Whooping cough is the  most   dis- 
t ■     j L-n .i     stressing  malady; but its duration can visit to friends on our bill recently.  be cut *hort b/the use of 0ne MiQute 

Miss Annie Pitman,  of Greens-   Cough Cure, which  is also the  best j 
horo,   paid   a  visit to  Miss Virtie j kn°wn "■* tw. frouP and »»  '""K I 
„, .. and bronchial troubles.   Howard Gard- Sharpe recently. 

There   will   be   a Christian En- 
deaVor     convention     at     Moriah' 
church next Saturday, the 7th. 

Mrs.   Lizzie    Sharpe    sold    580 j 
pounds of butter during the year 
1897,  besides supplying her table. 

Mr. Edward Tucker and  family ' 
visited   the   farmer's   parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Council Tucker, last Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Newton Woody, of Lamont, 
on his way from town by here, was 
so unfortunate a6 to get his buggy 
i im n n hv » runaway horse We are also dealers in Bridles, Coils frn up OV a runaway   norse. ter8^ Bu,.kl)allds, curry Combs, Brash 

HOULTON LATE ROSf1 

The best Potato to plant during May.    Freeh car will arrive May 10th. 

s$2J75 a "bag- of 3 B-u.eOa.els, $1.00 a BMSV, a1 

ner. 

—Landretb's fresh and reliable Gar- 
den Seed for sale by Howard Gardner, 
druggist, corner opposite postofflce' 
Greensboro. 

COME 
TO- 

GEO. S. GAULDEN & CO. 

Hand Made Harness. 
Hal 

Your corrpsnondent attended thp dies. Biding Bridles,ItiidieBiteSuorsTwiiips, lour correspoaoeni acienueci me r,,r BiiSi:u-s ami Ladies- unim* Whips.   i.»,i 
Sunday School convention at Low's Robes, Horse Boots, «c. and it we haven't what 

, ,    ,     u   c   .       , i_ •   i_ vim want we will make it for  von.    *"■•— \ lot 
church last  Saturday,  which   was of Xeatfoot oil for Harness. KrankMiiier's 
very   much   enjoyed.    The    short, ""•"*»»<»«»■ 
talks  made  by  different   workers!      ~17 WOUTH   ELM   BT. 

! and singing by several choirs com-1< 
bined were excellent.    A large con- 
gregation  was  present, and all en- 
joyed   the   exercises   and    seemed 
benefited therefrom. 

Rural New Yorker, 
The largest and best Potato for last planting.     Fresh car to arrive May  ! 

$3.00 a, "ba-g: of 3 E-defla©!©, ^l-lO a, ZB-U-si- 
%>%r 

Wo offer by  private  sale, at a very 
Mr. Green Job is smiling over a  iow price, 350 acres of land  lying on 

the Salem railroad between Guilford 
College station and Friendship, same 
being a part of the John Dundas farm. 

It is well watered and has about 100 
acres of wood land. For further in- 
formation apply to 

J. J. Cox, High Point, N. C, 
Or C. J. DuNDAS, Rocky Mount, Va. 

be held hero on the third   Sunday. 
There   will   be   preaching  on   the 
third Saturday at eleven o'clock. 

Miss Annie Wiley, who is teach- 
ing at the State Normal, accom- 
panied by quite a number  of   the 

JOHN J. PHOENLY 
NEW BUILDING. 208. 210, 212, 214 SOUTH  DAVIE  ST., GREENSBORO 

They will fur- 
Will Sharp, Mr. H. B. Donnell and 

boys  are  in   demand. „.. , »ey win iur  . qUI(e a number of others formerly 
nub   music   for   the   flair   ro g n»   »r     .   • • • . «-, 
-,.„„. ',      , *   raiJ""K   ar. of tnis community, now of Greens- 
Greensboro  next   luesday, and again   h returned t/thejr M    ^    f 

at  the Battle Ground  on   ,bo Gth of ; wor„hi     6und 

May  at  the   unveiling of ibe Bugler: 

I have ten thousand Fruit Trees on my yard 
that ( do not WIHII to transplant. Thev consist 
of Kcifler. Knonre. liartle't ami Secltle Tear 
Tree—very Sue; Loy, Lowe. Mammoth Black 
Twig, Ken Davis. Bonuin. Clark"- l'earmsiii. I 
Red June, Wine sap, ami oilier leading Apples; 
(ireensboro. Liuinets, Aouthern hearlv. Salon's 
Gold, and a general list of other desirable 
Peaches; also a general assortment of ( rah-. 
Mulberries, Quinces, Cherries, Grapes, Car- 
rants, Gooseben ies and Raspberries. 

Place yonrorder at once and get trees for less 
than one-half Hie usual selling juice. These 
tiees are all in excellent condition, and will 
make a line growth this year if properly planted 
and attended to.   Do nut delay but order at once 

JOHN A. YOUNG, 
Prop. Greensboro Nurseries, Greensboro. 

Boy Monument. They have also made 
an engagement fo furnish music for 
the commencement at Oak Fidge on 
the •21th of May, 

CTENERAL NEWS. 

VICK'S 
LITTLE LIVER PILLS 

KEEP THE FAMILY WELL. 
NEVER GRIPE.-VEGETABLE. 

'25* All DRUG STORES 

When you want anything in the 

MILLINERY LINE 

MRS NANNIE WEATHERLY'S, 
109 EAST MARKET STREET. 

You will find prices and styles all right. 

0. D. BOYCOTT, 
ZBaricHs: Ma"30H 

AND 

General  : Contractor. 

ETC. 
DKALEK   IN 

TODICANNOT AKKORIJ To;iUY A BINKKK UNTIL TOt HAVE £1 

OSBORNE 

Millions of gold  is  piled  up at 
Dawnon.   Yukon  Territory,   await*       A troop of Spanish cavalry tired 
inu the beginning of navigation on upon the New York Friday evening 
the Yukon river. from ashore near Cabanas   as  Ad 

All   the   Spanish   warships   ate mira' Siitnpson was making a  visit 
supplied   with   the   best   smokeless °' '""pection.     Several shells were 
powder,   while   the   United   States P'umPed   down   in their midst and 
government has onIy-50,000 pounds Itbe    Spaniards    scattered.     Near 

isis and Merchants: 

Agent for the Celebrated  Cottage  Heatei. 
All work guaranteed   Write for estimate.-. 

407 Walker Ave., Greensboro. 

Binders. Mowing Machines, Hay Rakes, and all kinds of Hardware 

Be sure to see us when in need of anything in our 

n 1)1? rift nil ii fi iiinmirnin mmi) 
ijUl.tjjjsritU   Jill 

223  SOTJTH EL3S^ STREET,  GEEENSBO: 

Mrs.   Rosa   Ham-       -      «^ v w —. mm ^ -.    ^—   ^—— 

;^ir i;: A BUGGY FREE! 
; Northern     markets 

., r   ,, . I offer for the BEST AVERAGE PBICE ON ONE BARN i 
With   a   IUlI    antl    COm-  KACCO, (not less than 400 pounds.)  raised  hv   the 

Cienfuegos a Spanish steamer  was 
captured. 

— Landreth's frer.h and reliable Oar- 
den deed >or sale bv Howard Gartiner,, 
druggist,   corner   opposite   pestoftice, 

■ ' ,\ 1 IIM  "TO. 

r. Miles' Sleart Cure 
Cures  a  Prominent  Attorney. 

of it ready for use. 

Captain-General   Blanco  sent a 
dispatch to Madrid stating that 
the cruiser Montgomery had run i 
ashore on the coast ofPinar del 
Bio. A* a mutter of Tact, t! a 
Montgomery arrived at Key W<->i 
from N irfolk Frida' 

The newspapers i ; \ .-.•:,.>, unan- 
imously declare •.' Liuperor 
Francis Joseph has not and will 
not contribute to the Spanish 
nation.il fund, being raised |..i 
purpose of increasing the -• ength 
of the Spanish army. 

War Department officials say the 
invasion of Cuba has been post- 
poned until the movements of the 
Spanish fleet, which left Cape 
Verde, are definitely known. A 
small fores will probably be sent to 
open communication with the Cu- 
ban insurgents. 

^ A special cablegram  from   Cape . 
Verde states that the Spanish ileet, 
which    left    Friday,    undoubtedly 
headed for this side of the   ocean 
pro....,,, u„ ,.„,,„ Ki,„. Itw„| ffiissTsss&s: 
followed for twelve hours by a * ? * "I was discharged from the army on 
steamer and its course did not vary , account °f ill health, and suffered from 
from westward. I neart trouble ever since.   I frequently had 

I faintiuc and smothering spells. My form 
The battle ship Oregon and the wasbentasamanofso- I constantly wore 

gunboat Marietta, about whose an ov,r''"• even in summ", for fear of 

safety there has been much uaeasi- ^^tttFffXSSL 
ness, arrived at Rio de Janeiro, I about the heart and left shoulder. Three 
Saturday and left   Monday   morn-   years a*ro I commenced usin? Dr. Miles 

We have opened   up a   strictly       , ^ 
Wholesale   Drug  and   Manufac-   Dlete     line      OI      ODrinO" 
turing Drujg Specialty  business   r r O 

F*£l%TA)%™^i$\a™   Summer   Millin- 
i'ateni Mttdioines.Cheaiical Salts, 

i or other Brands of Tobacco Guano bought of me this se 

i'ateni Meiiicines.cnemK'al Salts, 1      *. 11      1 
Fluid and Solid Extracts,  Pills, ;ery,    and     it    WOUlCi     llQ 
Triturates,   Tablets,   Oils     and 
Drag Sundries is very complete. I (0      VOUT      interest     tO 
We call especial attention to our * 

y^X:^V^^:\^^\\ and examine this 

One; Neat. Open; Buggy. 

President: 
E. P. WHARTON. 

Attorneys: 

SHAW & SCALES. 

log 
liottled Grocers' Drugs. 

You save much freight and get I StOCK     DelOre       DUVing. 
always Richmond and Baltimore ! ° 
prices, or better. Save these 
freights and help swell vour 
profit?. 

L. Richardson Drug Co., 
VHOIISAI.C   l.III (...IS] » 

534 South p;im St.. Greensboro, N.C. 

At the annual sale of Registered 
Jersey Cattle from "Occoneechee 
Farm" I bought the 

Thoroughbred Jersey Bull. 

ROMOLA'S CHIEF, 
41425 A. J. C. C. 

SIRE—MKRIDALE Bums, 31346. 

DAM—ROMOLA OF BEVERLY, 47SG0. 

For second best average on one barn. 

One Good Set Buggy Harness, 
For  HIGHEST  PRICE  obtained   for  not  less  than . 

Tobacco  I  will  give  a Neat Riding Saddle, and for sec 
sec. and Tress.:     | g00d Riding Bridle.    The tobacco must be sold on the Gn 1   • 

A. W. McALISTER.   ket and all bills must be in by April let. 1899.    No 
■ 

SOUTHERN 

bar.? ui Maul CBJUT. 

Cash Capital, $25,500.00. 

Surplus, $16,623 11. 

for more than one  premium.    These  premiums are on ex!, 
store, 333 South Elm Street, Greensboro, where you will , 
well  selected  stock  of  Buggies, Wagons,  Harness, Hori 
Implements, such as Cut and Solid Disc Harrows, Hay R 
ters, <fcc.    g^Corn, Wheat, Flour, Oats, and other farm : 
in exchange for any of these goods, or for Fertilizers  a: 
KET 1-EICES.    I buy for cash and cannot be- undersold. 

Yours for business, 

C. C. TOWNSEND 

Romola is one of the best cows at 
Occoneechee Farm. Her l>am was 
imported. 

The >\re, Meridale Buffer is from 
Dam Meridale Coquette, 64633, whose 

Money Loaned and 
Interest Collected. 

your This   Company   will   lend 

ing with the dynamite crui*er"Rii*f ' neartCure, notwithstmidins I had used so   record  at two years old in one week   money on City  Real  Estate  Mort-1 
, f      c 1      .1       x-•  .1 aui-    much patent luedi.-ineiindtakendrucsfrom ■ was IT pounds of butter.    Her Grand- .. ... . 
falo.   formerly   the    Nictheroy,   to   doctorVfor years without being helped.   Dr    Da>"   *»>   Ida of   St.   Lambert,   who   gages, guarantee the securities and 
join Admiral Sampson's Ileet. 

It is stated in a dispatch from 
Washington that the Navy Depart- 
ment proposes to use the four for- 
mer American liners to prey on 
Spanish commerce on the coast of 
Spain aud that information has 
been received that several rich 
prizes are soon due in that coun- 
try. 

elped. 
Miles' Htvirt Cure restored me to health.   It 
n truly a wonderful tiK-dicine and It affords 

ach pleasure to recommend this rem- 
edy tv» everyone.H 

i>r. Mil. -' Bemedtesl 
U • sold by all drug-1 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, lir-t bottle 
benefits or money re- 
funded, iiiwiic on dis- 
easea of the h ;irt aud 
-•TV ifree. Addi   

DE. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind. 

the   Interest    WITHOUT made 30 pounds of butter in one week  collect 
and milked 07 pounds in one day. m«T n 

The <irand-Sire of  Meridale   Butler   tusl   lu   iliE   Li£.»uaa. 
is Ida's Rioter of St. Lambert.   This is 
a great Bull, standing for years at the 
head of Miller A Siblev's herd. 

If Jyou  have  money to loan call  ^X'-v-f   T^TTT_0*<=! 
our   otficp   and    list    the    sumo ' *^       ™ at   our  office   and   list   the   same. 

Also carries the blood of Matilda 4th. We can lend amounts varying from I than Irags.   ltAca«r! t^e^mf~tmonfthin8B 

CO pounds  of  milk  in  a day   and  26 *1A/> ,    „„ nnn u    . 
pounds of butter in a week. *100 t0 *3,000 on short notice. 

Stoke   Pogfa and Stoke Poets 3 will 
stand at my stable near Finishing Mills. E. P. WHARTON, President, 

Summit 
Avenue 

DAIRYI 
Is better prepare 

nieh the people 
witi. 

id 
Leave  orders 

. .lie cus- 
tomer, m a hundred different ways.   1 orafnrf ' 
implies purity,   couldn't be , fortable  with 
second or third rate *n..d-.   We are  always   Waeon or address. 
caretui in buying things to sell, iutt'as if we 

•  going to use them uuneivea. 

16-1«- J. W. LINDAU.     A. W. McALISTER,Sec andTreas. G. W. WARD. 
L.M.STFJVAH'- 


